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FOR MOST OF THE PAST YEAR, MEDIA OUTlETS FROM AROUND THE WORLD HAVE FOCUSED ON IOWA. TONIGHT, WHEN THE FIRST-IN-THE-NATION CAUCUSES ARE 
HELD, IOWANS WIll INFLUENCE MANY AMERICAN VIEWS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES. AS THE FINAL HOURS DWINDLE DOWN, CANDIDATES 

AND THEIR SUPPORTERS ARE WORKING TO ATIRACT IOWANS TO THE CAUCUSES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE CAMPAIGNS. 

Caucuses heading for a photo finish 

Karen I:mmerson, the co-cbalrwoman 'or U, SWitents for Keny, 'peaks to potelltl" mers Sunday a"ernoon In the Old CapItol Town Center. 

Dems face tightening race 
BY DAN BALZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

DES MOINES - With 
politicianB and polls forecast
ing one of the closest finishes 
in the history of the Iowa cau
cuses, Democratic candidates 
crisscrossed the state into the 
night Sunday in a final effort 
to solidify supporters and con
vert the many wavering voters 
in the first critical test of the 
2004 presidential campaign. 

Former Vermont governor 
Howard Dean, whose front
running campaign has run 
into turbulence here the past 
week, briefly left the state for a 
pilgrimage to Plains , Ga., 
where he listened as former 
President Carter offered words 
of praise for his opposition to 

The caucuses will begin at 
6:30 p.m. 

the Iraq war but stopped short 
of an endorsement. Returning 
to Iowa, Dean was joined by 
his wife, Dr. Judith Steinberg 
Dean, making her first cam
paign trip to Iowa on her hus
band's behalf. 

Sen. John F. Kerry of Mass
acbusetts, riding a surge of 
late support that unexpectedly 
put him at the top of the polls, 
imported his state's senior 
senator, Edward Kennedy, for 
the second weekend to rouse 
loyal Democrats and also cam
paigned aJoDgliide some of the 

veterans with whom be served 
in Vietnam three decades ago. 

Rep. Dick Gephardt of Mis
souri, who won here in 1988 and 
has said his campaign needs 
another here today to win the 
nomination, predicted victory 
on national television and spent 
his day stoking the labor-union 
base that he is depending upon 
to deliver !riB voters to the cau
cuses Monday night. 

Sen. John Edwards of North 
Carolina, a virtual after
thought here two months ago, 
drew big and enthusiastic 
crowds again Sunday as he 
sought to build on the energy 
that has powered him into the 
thick of the four-way fight, 

SEE _ . Pia 7A 

VI students catch 
Iowa caucus fever 
BY CHRISTlNA PREISS 

TIl DAILY J1NNl 

As results rolled in from a 
Des Moines Register poll on 
Jan. 17, a triumphant cheer 
from elated supporters 
spread through the Sen. John 
Edwards for President office 
in the Old Capitol 1bwn Cen
ter after he made a jump in 
the polls, claiming second. 

Two doors down , at the 
Sen. John Kerry for Presi
dent office, the aroma of per
manent markers lingered in 
the air from freshly made 
posters supporting the 
Massachusetts senator. U1 

IIOphomore Maria Navarro, 
who has caught the political 
fever that has become highly 
contagious around Iowa and 
is a volunteer for the Kerry 
campaign, is a political-sci
ence rruYor earning credit for 
her political involvement. 

-We are extremely privi
leged in Iowa because we 
have the caucus proceas,- he 
said. 'This is a big deal, and I 
am glad to be a part of ilw 

JeB8ica Bickett. a Ul soph
omore and volunteer for the 
Edwards campaign, has been 

SEE FEVEI, PNiIi 7A 

WA T RO G 
How the caucuses work l ~~andidate·s view on tuitkln and the war in Iraq How hopefuls s~~~elr last full day before the caucuses 6A 

Hopefuls 
stump Ie 
I last time 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
MOMYIWINl 

The five major Democratic 
candidat competing in the 
[owa caUCU8e tapped area 
activists for upport in th days 
leading up to th ev nt, remain
ing focus d and optimistic in 
their goal of laving th state 
with viability. 

While poll and th nationaJ 
media hav characteriz d th 
Iowa conte t as a four-way race 
mong Sen . John K rry, Rep. 

Dick GephArdt, former Vennont 
Gov. Howard D an, and en. 
John Edwards, campaign offi
cials and candidate recognize 
the deci ion ultimately rests 
with caucu goers. 

"Poopl caro about the issue ; 
people car about which candi
date will fight special interests,
said David Wade, a Kerry 
spokesman . "Iowans aren't 
going to let poll tell th m what 
todo.-

Edwards, who like Kerry has 
benefited from a perceived surge 
in the p t \II k, seemed to shy 
away from pinning his expecta
lions on poll numbers unday. 
Caucus experts have long 
d scribed the ev nt as an expec
tations game - a candidate 
mu t exceed public and media 
pro peet to come out of [owa 
with mom ntum. 

· We need to quit worrying 
about poll numb rs and start 
worrying about what we're 
doing for thi country," Edwards 
told The Daily Iowan at a 
packed ev nt in Cedar Rapids. 

On Sunday night, Dean ral
lied upport.ers at a packed. ball
room in the IMU, as Joan Jett 
and Janeane Garofolo lauded 
him with their endorsements. 

-I don't think any Iowans 
should take [the polls] serious
ly,W said Joe Trippi , Dean's 
national campaign manager. 
"They should be ready to spend 
time at the caucuses and serve 
their country. 

"Younger generations have 
always made a difference. These 
people are energized and want 
to change their country. It's in 
college campus cities like Iowa 
City where that statement is 
being made.w 

Kerry, flanked by a posse of 
high-profile supporters includ
ing Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm 
Miller and former presidential 
candidate Gary Hart, had sup
porters spilling out of all comers 

SEE 1IIPEfULI, Pia 7A 

Bandmates remember UI senior Locals celebrate Martin Luther King 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DAILY IOW~ 

ill senior Adam Springer met 
Michael Kearney 20 years ago 
througb a newspaper ad that 
Springer's mother placed in the 
paper searching for friends. 
Now, in the wake of Keamey's 
death, Springer remembers 
that ad as $20 well spent. 

A UI senior in industrial 

WEATHER 

engineering, Kearney will be 
remembered by his friends for 
his inviting personality, father
ly nature, and commanding 
stage presence. He died Jan. 10 
at the U1 Hospitals and Clinics 
from complications due to 
severe head trauma. 

Iowa City police responded. 
to a call from Kearney's apart
ment on Dec. 31 and found 
Kearney unconscious. He was 

transported to the UIHC, 
where he died 10 days later. 
Police Sgt. Brian Krei declined 
to comment on the details of 
the ongoing investigation. 

Kearney was a member «the 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, where 
ill student Nate Linderman 
lived with him during their aopb-

SEEa..Y.PAGl7A 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
1l1E DAIlY ~Nl 

The 30 heads of the senior
citizen choral group "Voices of 
Experience" radiated a white 
glow through the First Presby
terian Church on Sunday night. 
The mood became solemn as 
they sang "Reach Out and 
Touch: chanting the line 
"reach out and touch the people 

GUlL TV IN HIV CASE DEA SEARCH 

t 12 ·111 
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Partly sunny, 
breezy, below
zero wind chills 

Adam Musser wants a change of 
venue after a jury convicted him of 
spreading HIV. 
See story, page 3A 

The new law dean will face fiscal 
and fund raising challenges, 
officials say. 
See story, page 2A 

who hate you." 
The music seemed especially 

relevant for the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Celebration. 
Every third Monday in January 
since 1986, schools, federal 
offices, and banks nationwide 
remember the life and dream of 
the beloved civil-rights leader. 
This year's theme for America's 
newest national holiday 
encourages community 

activism with the theme 
"Remember! Celebratel Act! A 
Day On, NotADay om" 

The tribute included read
ings, songs, and guest speakers 
from various faiths. The Consul
tation of Religious Communi
ties, a county-wide interfaith 
organization that sponsored the 
event, echoes these sentiments, 

SEE ma, Pia 7 A 
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earch for law dean heats up UI College of lilW 
Deiln Candldiltes -Jt'rt'l1l\ R P~lul 

The la school is a distinguished part of campus, and 
[Dean Hmes] is a very difficult act to follow. But the 

search committee so far has done a fine job identifying 
candidates, so I am confident in the outcome.' 

• FI1IIIdI A. Allen prot_ of lew ancl 
~of_·.~.11he 
IlDI¥afIIty of MIdIIPn lMt Sc:IIOOI 

- UI Prtsld nt 01 d Storton 

ITY 

Fro pleads not 
guilty to vehicular 
homicide 

House fire causes 
$1 0,000 In damage 

The Iowa City Fire 0 partm nt 
respond d to a fire at 2667 Indigo 
Court on Jan. 13. The first unit on 
the sc n found all occupants evac
uated safely and smoke pounng 
from a side door of the duplex. 

AuthOrities d termln d that unat
tended coo 109 was the caus of the 
bla , which resulted In ext n lYe fire 

nd aler ~mage to th tchen. 
Fire Marshal Roger J n said the 

fire did not cause the most damage. 
-The flam damage was minimal, 

but smoke kind of goes every
where." he said, adding th t the fire 
was extinguished QUickly and there 
'Nere no injunes Authorftl s were on 
the scene for 35 minutes, 

William and Angle Galbreath 
were listed as occupants of the 
home; they could not be re ched 
lor comment. 

Damages were estimated at 
$10000 

- by "'DMn SIms 

Damage estimate 
climbs In Domby fire 

A Oec. 19 fire at Domby. 128 E. 
Washington St., originated In a 
basement wastepaper basket and 
caused $400,000 in damage. 
IccordlOg to the Iowa City Fire 
Department. 

Authontles confirmed that dam
age to floor JOists and sub-flooring is 

IOWAIS 
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Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

more extensiVe than Inttially estimat
ed, costing $100,000 more than 
originally projected Store contents 

nd clothmg Inventory account for 
the malonty of the loss. Iowa City 
Fir. Capt. Larry Kahler said the first 
floor suffered smoke and some 
water damage. 

Two nearby businesses, Hills 
Bank and Trust, 132 E. Washington 
SI.. and Jimmy John's Gourmet 
SandWich Shop, 130 E. Washington 
St , also suffered smoke damage In 
the rlre. The damage to Hills Bank 
was minimal, but Jimmy John's suf
fered "a b g loss," Jayson Nelson, 
the restaurant's general manager, 
has said. 

He saJd the basement houses an 
office and storage space for dry 
goods. New drywall had to be con
structed, and the walls needed 
repalntmo, he said. Basement repairs 
are Incomplete, and no completion 
date has been set, said Jimmy John's 
employee Nathan Cline. 

Jimmy John's re-opened the day 
of the fire; Domby, however, remains 
closed 

- by Tim Crimmins 
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House robbery reported 
Four males were robbed on Jan. 

16 by armed Intruders, leaving one 
16-year-old male with a minor inlury, 
according to pOlice records. 

At approximately 7 p.m., four 
masked assailants dressed In black 
ailegedly forced their way Into an 
apartment at 701 Arlington Drive. 

During the 15 minute-long inci
dent, the residents - an 80-year-Old 
man, the 16-year-old male, and two 
2-year-old males - were reportedly 
threatened with a silver handgun. The 
two oldest residents were then bound 
and blindfolded, according to police 
records. 

The 16-year-old male received a 
minor laceration on his hand, said 
Iowa City pOlice Sgt. Bill Campbell, 
adding that the cut did not reQuire 
medical attention. 

The Intruders Immediately fled 
after stealing an undisclosed amount 
of money 

Iowa City police responded to the 
report 01 a home-invasion robbery at 
7:19 p.m. The inCident is stili under 
investigation. 

- by Christina Erb 
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A correction or a clJrilicatlon will be 
published. 
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published by Student Publica lions 
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Shoe fits; nightclub 
holds benefit 

CLIVE, Iowa (AP) - A nightclub 
that earlier this month turned away a 
soldier b~cause he was wearing ten
nis shoes reversed course and held 
a benefit honoring him. 

Spc. Robert "B.J." Jackson and 
his wife were denied entry to Crush 
on Jan. 2 because the tennis shoes, 
which are specially fitted to fit his 
prosthetic legs, didn't meet the bar's 
dress code. On Jan. 17, he wore the 
same shoes to the benefit. 

The Iowa Army National Guardsman 
lost both his legs in August while serv
ing in Iraq. He was injured when the 
Humvee he was In was ambushed. 

The club's owner, Tom Baldwin, 
wanted to make up for the Incident. 
He said he would double the profits 
made from the $5 cover charge and 
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split it between Jackson's family and 
the Veterans for Foreign Wars. 

Baldwin said he has spoken with 
his doormen who turned Jackson 
away and stressed that there are 
exceptions to every rule. 

"After the unfortunate mistake 
one of my doormen made, I thought 
long and hard about how I could 
make this right," Baldwin said. 

Dozens of people attended the 
benefit. 

"'lust wanted to meet the kid. He 
gave a lot for our country, " said 
Mary Ann Ransford of Eddyville. 

Among the attendees were Spc. 
Ashly Mentzer of Boone and Pvt. 
Nathan Lienemann of Adel , who 
were in the Humvee with Jackson 
during the explosion. 

"We were taken 10 different hospi
tals, so this is the first time I've seen 
him," Lienemann said. 
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Musser asks for 
change of venue 

Legislators face tough budget choices 

BY COUN VAN WESTEN 
n£ DALY CHill 

Regional media coverage of 
a man who reportedly had 
unprotected sex with four 
women without telling them 
he was HIV-positive might 
lead a judge to move his case a 
second time. 

Shifting Adam Musser's trial 
out of Johnson County didn't 
stop a jury in Vinton, Jowa, 
from convicting him of criminal 
transmission of lUV last week.. 
Musser, 23, failed to tell a 29-
year-old Swisher woman that 
he was HIV-positive before 
having sex in April 2002, the 
jury decided after deliberating 
for two hours. 

Defense attorney Kelly 
Steele filed a motion Wednes
day to move the next trial out 
of the circulation of Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids-based news 
media, citing the coverage of 
the recent guilty verdict as a 
tainting force for potential 
jurors. 

"[ think it will be more and 
more difficult as we go forward 
for Adam to get a fair shake,~ 
Steele said. 

Changes of venue are not 
common in Iowa, but the like
lihood in this case is much 
greater, said UI law Professor 
David Baldus. 

"I thi.nk judges in Iowa will 
thougbtfully consider such a 
motion," he said. "There has 
been a lot of publicity, and this 
offense is very serious.' 

In April 2002, Musser met 
the Swisher woman at a 
friend's home in North Liberty, 
and within an hour engaged in 
sexual intercourse. 

She testified that Musser 
denied having any sexually 
transmitted diseases. Musser 
contended that he not only 
informed the woman, he also 
used a condom. 

'I think judges in Iowa will 
thoughtfully consider such 
a motion. There has been 
a lot of publiCity, and this 
offense is very serious.' 

- UlIIW I'rofIIIof DIVId IIIdMI 

Jurors cited inconsistencie 
in his story as th main reason 
for the conviction. 

"I thought he wasn't telling 
the truth about telling her 
about his condition," aid 
alternate juror Russell Rieder. 

A sentencing date has yet to 
be scheduled. Criminal trans
mission of HlV is a ClaB 8 
felony punishable by a maxi
mum sentence of 25 years in 
prisoo.AsaistantJohnson Olunty 
Attorney Anne Labey said she 
will ask that MUSBel' rereive ~ 
maximum prisoo eentence. 

Pending the change of 
venue motion , he is set to 
stand trial on a second crimi
nal transmiss ion of HIV 
charge Feb. 9 in Benton 
County. Th case stems from 
charge that he engag d in a 
six-month relationship with a 
23-year-old Coralville woman 
without informing her about 
his condition. 

A third complaint alleges 
that Musser denied having 
HN when asked by a woman 
with whom he engaged in an 
eight-month intimate relation-
hip. And 8 fourth, filed in July 

2003 , contends Musser had 
unprotected sex twice while 
faiJing to tell his female part
ner the mv risk involved. 

Musser tested HN-positive 
in April 2000. None of the 
women who have come forward 
have tested positive for mY. 
E-mail 01 reporter Celli V. WIIttI at· 

C'lW18Ohotmailcom 

BY DAVID PfTT 
ASSOCWID P!lSS 

DES MOINES - Trut · u , 
the tate budget, and a ri of 
meetings on gambling are likely 
to dominate the second week of 
the Legislature. 

Lawmakers will return to the 
Statehou e on 'lUe d y, after 
taking Monday off for Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s birthday and 
the Iowa caucuses. 

Initial focus likely will tum to 
the state budget as lawmakers 
begin to study Gov. Tom Vil
sack's proposed budget. 

It calls for a cigarette tax 
increase and expanding tu to 
services that have not been 
taxed before, such as consulting 
and engineering. 

Leaders from both parties 
indicated that the tax propoeals 
are unlikely to pass. 

~ It's not my intent to raise 
taxes ,· said Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart.lveraon, R-Dows. 

STATE 

Military rules hurt 
some Iowa towns 

DES MOINES (AP) - A U.S. 
Defense Department policy that bans 
soldiers from serving as elected offi
cials has reached into some small 
Iowa towns, maklng it difficult for 
them to do business. 

Military officials said long-standmg 
Defense regulations prohibit full -time 
soldiers from participating as state 
legislators or elected city or county 
government officials. That ban 
Includes reservists and National 
Guard troops mobilized for federal 
service in the global war on terrorism. 

Among those affected by the ban 
Is Sgt Richard Ford, who Is on duty 
with the Iowa Army National Guard 
In Afghanistan as a mechanic with 
the 3654th Maintenance Company of 
Knoxville. 

Ford, who also Is the mayor of 
Bussey, a town of appro)(imately 450 
in southern Iowa, has kepi tabs on 
city business bye-mail City officials 
have consu~ed him before making 
key decisions. He also attended a City 
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Instead, Republican , who 
hold a majority in the Hou 
and Senate and control the com
mittees that draft bills , are 
planning to focus on budg t cu 
to make up a budget shortfall 
estimated at $258 million. 

"We will identify pending 
priorities, find those items that 
are not public safety and educa
tion, and cut tho e out of the 
budget,· said Senate President 
Jeff Lamberti , R-Ankeny. 

RepubJican.s are expected to 
have their budget target by 
February, said House Speaker 
Chris Raob!. R- ioux City. 

Two billa paaeed out of HOl.I8e 
committees last w k could be 
ready for debate a early al 
Wednesday, said HOU8e Majority 
lAlsder Chuck Gipp, R-Decornh. 

They include a measure to 
limit state pending to 98 perrent 
of available funds instead of the 
current 99 percent. It would 
boost state reserves that could be 
used in lean tim to avoid the 

Council meeting last month when he 
was home on leave 

Sen. Chudc Larson, R-cedar Rapids. 
is with the U.S. Arrrri Aeselves, a/)j he 
is fOlbidden to return home to vole 10 the 
legislature. said Ll Col. Mk:haeI Kuehn, 
a ~r for the Iowa Natklnal Guard. 

Larson, a member of the Oes 
Moines-based 372nd Engineer Group, 
is at Fort Riley, Kan., getting ready for 
deployment to the Middle East 

"This is an opportune time to talk 
aboU1 the sacrffices that reservists and 
guardsmen are asked to make," said 
Steve Lucas, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Southem Command In MiamI. "If they 
are on duty more than a set period of 
hme, then they cannot perfonn any 
political function You can't pay your 
stiff. You can't send out a newsletter. 
You can't coordinate party activities. 
You can't do anything." 

Larson, through an associate, 
declined to discuss the restrictions, 
Citing his active-duty status. 

At least three others are affected 
by the ban: Bussey Councilor Kyle 
Clark. Manchester Councilor Ron 
Struble, and Oelwein Councilor Rex 
Erickson. 

Jast..minut.e cub! required in the 
past three years. 

The second bill resume the 
phase-out rAthe tax 00 utility mns. 

Iverson said hell begin looking 
into whether Vil ack over
stepped. his authority when h 
transferred funds among departr 
menta la t year the ta~' 
budget crunch WOl"BeIled. 

Iverson said that in previous 
year when acro -the-board 
budget cu were required, th 
Legislature w called back to 
restore some needed funding. 

"This year th gov mor just 
restored the funding to are h 

• Personal • Raquetball 
Trainer • Steam Room 

• Child Care • RIming 
• Onhopedic Machines 

Aerobic Floor • TaMing Beds 

• Knockw • Hamrnet' 
Aerobics Slrenglh 

did aero -the-board cut in, 
and fm not ure that's within 
the purview of the executive 
branch,· .d. 

I veraon pledged to investigate 
further and said he may produce 
some exampl this w k.. 

Gambling interests are also 
expected to flood into the ta~ 
house thi w k Rep. Scott 
Ra eker, R-Urbandale, hold 
meetings to gaili r input for a 
gambling bil1 his subcommi 
will draft. 

Haecker has t m tin for 
Tue day, VVedne day, and 
Thursday. 

• Indoor Pool 
• Whirlpool 
• Sauna 
• Corporale 
Programs 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the dlnic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk mail.medlclne.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.eduJ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Come in from the cold for huge reductions! 

TijUR~pAY, JANU~RY ~~2 .. ..~ ... 
"",' J;;1- ~ THRU ;t:;.,. ~.-

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 
Relax & Enjoy 

a Mealor Movie! 
shoP locally • convenient II 
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Obituary ch chronicles Martian licenses 

th 

BY ANDREW BRIDGES 

Rather: Live convention 
coverage to wither 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - CBS 
anchor Dan Rather says th day Is 
coming soon when there Will be vir
tually no live cov rag. of political 

Retail 

convenUons on televiSion networks. 
The Democrats and Republicans 

re 10 blame for scheduling four-day 
conventrons that do litlle except 
advertise their established posillons 
and candidates, he said 

"I think It's Inevitable that the 

Thillmlge, relelled by NASA on Jln. 11. Il lustrates whatlhe Mars rover Spirit will look like as It 
roUI off the northeastern Iide of the lander on Mars. 

em to name the and a 
nd that selected 16 interna

tional atudcntB who are working 
onthe m n. 

Lego also scored a coup in 
extraplanetary product place
m nt. 

Each of the real landers 
sport a DVD, containing the 
nam of 4 million people, that 
bears a Lego figurine. And three 
Lego brick affix the DVDs to 
th pacecraft. 

Lega' Jam 9 said his compa
ny did not plan to capitalize on 
the items, although NASA has 

over-tha-alrways broadcasters 
and, for Ihat matter, many In cable 
either take a pass or reduce their 
coverage even more than we've 
seen In recent years,· Rather told 
the Television Critics Association 
this weekend. 

hown them in photographs 
taken by Spirit's cameras. 

"Commercially, we're not 
doing anytbing with that prod
uct,- James said. 

For privately held Lego, 
which recently announced it 
was expecting the worst loss in 
its 72-year history, producing 
the rover toys was a gamble. 

In 1999, MatteI Inc. pro
duced a Hot Wheels "Action 
Pack" featuring models of 
NASA's Mars CHmate Orbiter, 
Polar Lander, and twin Deep 
Space 2 microprobe spacecraft. 

CBS and the other broadcast net
works haven't announced their 
plans for covering this year's con
ventions. Four years ago, they ran 
one-hour, prime-time wrap-ups 
during the first three nights, then 
gave slightly more time for the 

Half.com 

Just weeks after MatteI's $5 
set went on sale, aU fOUT space
craft were lost. 

MatteI never aggressively 
marketed the toys, at least one 
of which later appeared on 
oruine auction site eBay adver
tised as a NASA "Crash Pack," 
said Alice Wessen, manager of 
JPL's technology outreach 
office. 

JPL contacted MatteI to 
gauge interest in making a Mar
tian rover toy for this mission. 

The company never replied, 
Wassen said. 

presidential candidates' acceptance 
speeches. 

NBC said last week It was debut
Ing many of Its new fall entertain
ment shows during the week of the 
GOP convention, beginning in New 
York on Aug. 30. 

Natural selection . 
. -----------------. I I 
I For • IlmItad time, first-time buyers I 

: Save an additional '5 : 
I on purchases of '50 or more! I 
I I 
I Simply use this code: I 

: IOWA2004 : 
I I 

How smart is this: All the textbooks you 

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or 

used, all you have to do is go to half.com 

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. 

Then let nature take its course. 

fcom~ 
~I· bytiiPt 

Same textbooks. 
Smarter prices. 
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Congress returns to budget figbt 
BY JANET HOOK 

lOS N«lB.ES lM.S 

construction than ill be 
requested by Bu h, who ha 
been under fire from some con
servatives for being too tolerant 
of big spending on Capitol Hill. 

producel'l!l, who aaid the laheH ng 
requ.irem nt would be a costly 
bureaucratic burden. 

filibustered. But Democrats 
may return in a combative mood 
because of Bush' recent deci-

WASHINGTON - Funding 
for almost half the government 
is teetering on a partisan brink 
in Congress, with its fate thrown 
into question by disputes over a 
PlOUey array of issues including 
roeat safety, overtime pay, and 
media ownership. 

Jim Dyer, the staff director of 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee, said the real test of 
Bush's resolve on spending 
would come in how much he 
proposed for the highway bill. 

But the · ue took. on new Life 
after the discovery of mad-cow 
di ease in the United State 
raised public concern about 
m t safety. The cow diagnosed 
with the disease turned out to 
hav been born in Canada. fuel
ing demands for labels showin,g 
which products are "Mad in the 
U.S.A- Senate Minority Lead r 
Tom Da chle, D-S.D., bas 
threatened to block the entire 
spending bill if the labeling 
rut are not reinstated. 

ion to circumvent two years of 
Senate opposition and install a 
controversial conservative , 
Chari Pickering, 8.8 a federal 
judge, by using the president's 
power to make appointments 
whil Congress is in recess. 

Resolving the budget problem 
i the first order of business 
when Congress returns from a 
six-week recess Tuesday. It is 
also the first test of how hard it 
will be for Republican leaders to 
move President Bush's top pri
orities through Congress in this 
election year. 

'"!here is going to be a lot of 
pressure from the Hi]) to take it 
lrigher: Dyer said. 

At a pre-session RepUblican 
retreat on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland last week, While 
House political adviser Karl 
Rove reassured Hou leaders 
that Bush would not pursue Jus 
own re-election victory at the 
expense of House and Senate 
Republicans. 

It is not clear how many other 
Democrats would join him jf he 

The spending bill dispute will 
come to 8 b d Tuesday, when 
lawmakers vote on whether to 
end debate and bring the mesa
ure to a 6nal vote. In the Senate, 
it takes 60 votes to cut off debate. 
Late last w k, a enior aide 
acknowledged GOP I ders did 
not yet have the votes to prevail. 

WINTER 
Approval of the $328 billion 

spending bill for dozena of gov
ernment agencies is at risk 
because of opposition to contro
versial Bush-backed policies 
slipped into the bill- including 
a delay in meat-labeling 
requirements that has become 
e pecialLy contentious after the 
recent mad-cow scare. 

The House already has pa8II(l<I 
the bill, but Republican leaders 
are scrambling to avoid its defeat 
in the Senate. Failure would 
embarrass the Republicans on 
the opening day of a session in 
which they hope to finish work 
on major Bush initiatives in 
energy policy and legal reform. 

"Bush does not want a lonely 
victory: said a House trategi t 
at the retreat. 

Before Congre s can plunge 
into the new year's agenda, it 
Ulust finish the budget busin 
left over from last year. 

At is ue is legislation that 
would provid funding for most 
dom tic programs for th fiacal 
year that began Oct. 1. Because 
of congressional inaction on their 
regular budgets, those programs 
have been running on topgap 
funding that will expire Jan. 30. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

Congressional Republicans 
have powerlul incentives in this 
election year to back Bush, who 
will lay out his agenda in his Stste 
ofilie Union address Thesday. 

o * 
o 

But the political interests of a 
president running for re-elec
tion and congressional Republi
cans does not always coincide. 
The president's plan to increase 
the ranks of legal immigrant 
workers, for instance, is bitterly 
opposed by many Republicans, 
and the measure is unlikely to 
get far in Congre s this year. 

The $328 billion catchall bill 
got hung up in the Senate late 
last year because of chang s 
Ulade at the last minute at 
Bush's behest. Especially con
troversial were changes that -
over biparti an oppo ition -
cleared the way for Labor 
Department rules curbing over
time pay and Federal Commu
nications Coromi sion rules to 
allow big media companies to 
get even bigger. 

Off Selected Merchandise 

Republicans in both the 
House and the Senate are seek
ing much more aid for highway 

Also in dispute is an adminis
tration-backed provi8ion to 
delay for two years a require
ment that beef products carry 
"country of origin- labels. The 
delay was sought by big beef 

"Discount taken from suggested retail. 
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STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U
hill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must 
be registered for the spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

For route and schedule information: 

€ALL 356-5151 
For a customized route log OIl to: lqov.orgltnmsltltrlpmaker 

Iowa City Transit also runs a Free Downtown Shuttle 
which operates from 7:30 a.m.·6:30 p.m. M·F. 

O~.J~~O\:~ 

www.icgov.org/transit 
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Fill a couple of 
holes in your life 
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CEDAR RAPIDS Post) 
- The dock I'Gtlg 11 pm .. .xI 

ekiertt aJI4IIe Mre ItWJir 
04A <t Cot CoIege 
JaM Kerry spoIIIId ttwn, 

you very much lor coming 
DlIOht." the tOf' 

, ·1 need your support. I need you 
II caucus. 00 I haVII youf voter 

q , ma/1 replied in typi. 
cal Iowa fashion He I WesWi 
Clark, th r tired 0 neral giving 
Kerry hear1bum in New pshlre, 

U. he's not here," Kerry 
replied ja '00 Clark fOf' 'Wlng 
IDday first -kl-Ihe-oabon caucuses 
With 300 pus of eyes watch ng, the 
man relented. If am does not 
~ the 15 percent necessary to 
compete here, he .. support Kerry. 

With • WIde gnn, Kerry spun 
.round and stated wfIat haS beCOmt 
InCreaSIngly obvious: "I'm WOI1<ing 
for M1Y vote, fob," • 

In a SI3Ie ~ \din brM fI1gid 
Ief11*IIlnI ald wait IlOIJ'S 10 .... 
rogat8 a presidential ~ Kerry 
IS deIeI II Mild to outlast 1he most 
patient. pef'Sisteut Iowan. Even as 
... ~ hill "the look" illdicalilg he 
has 1aIen tar behind schedule, Kerry 
keepS t.rgIlg IIIIIIeras to .\11 me, 
cIleck OIA my gut. my heart. my he*:I.' 
Ntt1 his !iIaI1danl 25-f1'1iUII sIIIIlP 
speech in ~ on _ 17. he 
IIeIded cpstIonS for 00 rnftJI!S.. 

And after months of staff shake
ups. mediocre performances and 
disappointing poll numbers, the 
sIrategy appears to be worIdno. OYer 
the past two weeks, Kerry's crowds 
hive swelled, hIS polls numbers 
risen and his mood soared. His 
favorrte new slogan on the trail is 
"Sillve I· which he frequently detr 
ers in energetic bursts. 

"Do you lei! !he SlIger he IloIIInd 
11mday after t.iIg he tal taIel 
.. lead in one pol • Are you ready 10 
lilt! 0'l0I'! uge? Are you _ 10 "* men uge, men uge? AM 
an you ready ID "* men ald more 
surge a SUfJ)rise on MoOOa(r' 

lepllardt .pporten, 
staff are loyal to 
tIIelr I11III 

DES MOINES (LA TImes) 
OItler Democratic pmidentiaJ carr 
didates have 1heir loyalists. But Rep. 
Dick Gephardt's Ifie.hanIs mnd out 
in Iowa as caucus day acriYes. 

They wear buttons that declare: 
"I gave my blood for Gephardt.· 
They wave signs that praise him for 
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u h hits Iowa HOW THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES WORK STEP 

• ckbon of Ste I.. They come 
from h s nat,v8 MISSOUri , from 
Capitol HIli, from union towns 
eros lh United States. 
Whet r Gephardt ekes out • vic

tory h re or fmishes a step be IOd 
his rivals , there Is little doubt 
whether his followers will have 
knocked on IVery door possible and 
dialed every conceivable phone 
number 10 a f1at'Dut effort to propel 
their man to the White House. 

Some identify with Gephardt's 
background .s the son of a 
Teamster of modest means from 
SI. LOUIS, Some value hIS steadfast 
oppositIOn to free-trade deals they 
believe have cost AmerICan jobs. 
Many, too, just like a 62-year-old 
guy who says his favorite song is 
"HIp to Be Square" by Huey Lewis. 

Here Sunday, in a momtrlg rally at 
United Steel Workers of America 
local 310, were people such as Tom 
Hendershot, 59, a county councilor 
from New CarroIton, Md. He flew to 
Iowa 1'0 canvass for a ma/1 he met In 
the late 19705 as an aide on the W~ 
and Means Committee after Gephardt 
first won election 1'0 the House. 

"M ~ a let lice me: 
HIlI detsl d sak1 '1ie's the SIll of a ,.-
1N:k drMJ.l'm the SIll of a coal miner." 

The k1jaIsts most il evkienCe .-e, of 
ause,!he IIajers n1 rnenilefs <t!he 
21 II'1ions thai 1M endOrSed hill. 
James P. Hofta, lie presijert <t !he 
kdel naIiOIlai Br~ <tT8iIT1Slers, 
CilItpaig!1Id ~ wIIl6eJitardt 
on StJ!day il Des MoiIes n1 NewlIn 

Carter praises Dal 
durll. ,1sIt 

PlAINS, Ga. (Washington Post) 
- Jimmy Garter spent much of !he 
past quarter~ry as a pariah 
among fellow Democrats. 
~ cand'idates averted 1heir 
gaze from the single term of his pres
idency, which ended in a landslide 
defeat at the hands of Ronald 
Reagan. Party IeiKiers squirmed aN 
how much time 10 aIot him a par1y 
cooventions. In the Ointon adminis· 
tTation, national-security officials 
rolled their eyes in exasperation at his 
fTee-IanCe foreign-policy ventures. 

BIt presitenIiaI ~ I'IIOYe in 
c,des. On SIniay, !he former 0tEast 
was haied as hero by former IJerm<R 
Gov. Howard Dean. No longer 
s/UIIed If,' polllciails, r.ter said he 
was fIiIIIInd If,' !he aIII!nIion on a 
"has'- poIiticiIIl" - btJ he also 
seemed ~ 10 MSUre thai Dean cit 
rd tale Iberties in his PIISUl 

Pi.., appen ICe 1m on Mail SIrM 
WI Georgia hamlet Carter made 
famous. "bmer~~ lie 
'vWnlOfiler's "~nI ~ 
pa;ue" aoanst wteI he a.ssaIOO as "a 

~ II1l8aSSiIIY '"' II'J1St ., I~ He ~ Dei¥l as "mjlrilnl, 
011' vUOr. nI a 1eiJW ChrisIm." IU 
twICe cnr ~ 11m he was ro 
maIcD,j lI181ilb5ellleltlrmd, he SiI:l 
he was BiOli' rqily 00st 10 other 
Oerrwalt: ca ddates in Plains and W(X. 

ship v.th them at the Mar.rIIha ~ 
0ud1. as he cit SiJGrt v.tI1 Om 

Surge has Edwards 
dreaming of Bush 
matchup 

DAVENPORT (Washington Post) 
- John Edwards was midway 
through his stump speech at the 
Scott Family YMCA when he noticed a 
sign in the crowd: "Edwards v. Bush." 

"I lOve that sign. Hold that sign up,. 
he urged the young woman holding it. 
"I dream about ft every night" 

Edwards' first stop Sunday, the 
last full day of campaigning before 
the caucuses, drew more than 300 
supporters, In keeping with a surge 
over the past week that has pushed 
the So.year-old North Carolina sen· 
ator into contention to finish in the 
top three, according to recent polls. 

The Des Moines Register, the 
state's IaIgesI newspaper, published a 
pol Sooday showing EltNards in 5eC' 
ond place behind Kerry, a huge jump 
from the single-digit showing he 
made in the same poll in November: 
Edwards called the poll "very eocour
aging,. but until the caucuses were 
over, he said, he wiR "just continue 
wor1ci1g my heart out. puttirlg every 
III of energy !hat I have into this. I just 
got 10 Ireep it moving, keep it moving." 

In Cedar Rapids, the state's sec· 
ond-largest city, the crowd packed 
into the African American Historical 
Museum frequently interrupted 
Edwards with cheers and applause 
as he vowed to unfte the "two 
Americas· that he says has resulted 
in disparate economies and health
care and educational systems for 
the haves and the have-nots. 

He also was cheered loudly as he 
spoke passionately about his "per
sonal responsibility" to eliminate 
racial divisions in the country, even 
though only a handful of African 
Americans attended the event and 
none of the officials who stood on 
stage with him were black. 

N. 6:30 p.m., partidpants arrive at their Democratic precfnct caucuses to stand for a 
candidate, register With a party, update their registration, or change thefr political affUiation. 
All must be at least 18 years old by HoY. 2 to caucus. 

Participants break Into preference groups supporting a certain candidate at 7 p.m. 

STEP 

H 8 candidate does not reach 15 percent viability, 
his preference group must either realign or 
recruit new members. ~ m .~:: U 

4-J -~ ................ -- -,., "'-' , ... , , 
... _ac.-

II... ..- ....... 

Because the Republican nomination Is uncontested, 
attendees at the Republican caucuses will elect 
county.Qlnvention delegates and party officers and 
discuss platforms. 

MIDI 

Prof feels the frenzy at the end 
BY SONJA ELMQUIST 

lI£~Yf1NNi 

David Redlawsk, the acting 
chainnan of the Johnson Coun· 
ty Democrats and a ill assistant 
professor of political science, 
couldn't hear what the Boston 
Globe reporter on the phone was 
asking as he ate at the Ham· 
burg Inn. After two tries to get 
a clearer connection, he gave up. 

Minutes later, just before his 
chocolate milk shake arrived, 
Middle Eastern news stationAl
Jazeera called, asking him for a 
taped interview at 11:30 that 
night in Des Moines. Redlawsk 
bad to decline that invitation. 

Abnormal? Not the day before 
the Iowa caUCWle8. 

Answering calls from party 
members, organizing caucus 
eft'ol't8, fielding constant que&
tiona from local and national 
reporters, taking notes on a 

brown napkin as be tries to eat 
"maybe lunch, maybe dinner ... 
maybe it's breakfast" - even a 
simple meal offers a glimpse into 
what caucus preparation is like. 

'1h! first priority is whatever 
needs to be done," Redlawsk said. 

While describing the current 
crisis be is managing - an issue 
with the number of delegates 
sent from each district to the 
Democratic county convention -
his cell phone rang to 8JlI!OUIltIe a 
new problem. The Monroe town· 
ship precinct caUCUB site bad not 
been coofirmed; a new site need· 
ed to be found and attendees 
infurmed at the last minute. 

Coy Marquardt, the secretary 
of the county Democrats, said, 
"Redlawsk baa done a wonder· 
fuI job of organizing a IJl888ive 
amount of work,· adding that 
Redlawsk is "very dedicated to 
the Democratic Party.· 

Second to caucua i8sues for 

Redlawsk is responding to media 
inquiries. 

"It's good for the department," 
he said. 

Thday, Redlawsk is scheduled 
for W18COnsin Public Radio. On 
'fuesday, it will be "I'alk ofIowa" 
in addition to a deluge of phone 
calls from' print media outlets. 

He was deliberating about 
attending Dean's "Caucus for 
Change" event at the IMU Sun
day night or grading papers 
from his winter class about the 
Iowa caucuses until he feU 
asleep. 

He showed a knowing sense 
of humor about the fame that 
Iow8JlB enjoy for this brief time 
every four years. 

"00 Wednesday, we'll disap' 
pear," he said. 

It may be just as well; grades 
are due Thursday_ 

E-mail O/f8IlOM .... ~ t: 
sonjaalmqtislGaol.1DTl 
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Hopefuls scurry across Iowa 

MIeIIOI •• WylIIfTIIe Dally Iowan 
Gov. Howard Dean speaks to a capacity crowd at thelMU on Sunday evening. 

Last fling before caucuses 
HOPEFULS 

Continued from Page 1A 

of the Old Capitol 'Ibwn Center on 
Jan . 17. Gephardt made an 
appearance in Solon on Jan. 17 
and has had campaign surrogates 
traveling the state to help extend 
his reach. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Denni 
Kucinich, a dark-horse progres
sive with a spirited following in 
Johnson County, used Sunday to 
remind locals that his commit
ment to taking troops out of Iraq 
distinguishes him from the rest. of 
the Democratic field. Small puffs 
of breath were visible coming out 
of the mouths of cold but ener
gized supporters as Kucinich out
lined his vision for peace and 
restoring the nation's domestic 
agenda. 

David Redlawsk, the acting 
chairman of the Johnson County 
Democrats and a UI assistant 

political-science profe880r, said the 
race is "too close," to make predic
tions, adding that he thinks the 
Kerry and Edwards ascensions 
are real. 

"These surges have a way of 
becoming self· perpetuating," said 
Redlawsk, who endorsed Edwards 
on Sunday. 

"There is an awfully good 
chance Dean won't do as well as 
expected." 

Iowa City re ident Robin Logan 
said the polls and media attention 
may have influenced her decision 
to back Kerry in the past couple of 
weeks, but she ultimately conclud· 
ed that the Vietnam veteran is the 
best candidate to defeat President 
Bush. Logan said he views 
Kerry's long experience in the 
Senate 8S beneficial - and not 
indicative of the Washington stig
ma some of his opponents have 
tried to tag him with. 

"In a lot of ways, Washington 
has become a swamp, and we need 

someone who know. how to swim 
through it," sh said. 

Yet Edwards has tried to II his 
purported Washington outsider 
status to Iowans, asking his Cedar 
Rapids audi nee, "Do you believe 
we need real change in Washing
ton and America? Do you believe 
we'll get. that change from some
one who has pent his entire life in 
politics or someon who has been 
in Washington for decades?" 

Kerry is someon who firmly 
believes in the effectiveness of sea· 
soned lawmakers, pointing to his 
own battles against Richard 
Nixon, Ronald Reagan, and Newt 
Gingrich. 

"What you need is a candidate 
who has a long history of fighting 
special interesta," he said in an 
interview this week. 

"No one else has a stronger 
record of fighting for change than I 
do." 

E-mail OlreporterAIIIt ..... at 
anne-shuIlpyCulowa.edu 

Students volunteer for campaigns 
FEVER 
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involved since September 2003. 
"I looked at all of the other candi· 

dates and where they stood on the 
issues," she said. "I figured he'd be the 
best candidate to become involved 
with, and I ended up reaJly liking him. " 

On top of working two jobs, BkJt
ett manages to spend any spare 
moment she finds to campaign for 
Edwards. She will even act as a 
precinct caucus leader tonight. 

"I really enjoy working with pe0-
ple who share my same passion on 
this campaign," she said. 

"I'm kind of sad that it is almost 
over: 

Students who have been pouring 
their heart, time, and confidence 
into the campaigns for months 
have been willing to perform tasks 
that most paid staff members and 
adult volunteers are too busy to do. 

Timothy Hagle, a VI associate 
professor of political science, said 

students have been handing out 
fliers and setting up media events, 
"which is huge to campaigns." 

"Studenta bring an energy, an 
enthusiasm, and a muscle to the 
campaign," he said,. 

Though physically close in the 
Old Capitol Town Center, the 
Howard Dean campaign office 
seems distant in relation to the 
competition. The war room has a 
different dynamic than the others 
- some staffers are clad in khaki 
pants and button-down shirts. 

Mayrose Wegmann, a VI senior 
and the VI Student Government vice 
president, has been volunteering for 
the Dean campaign for 16 months. 

"I saw something early on that 
Dean oould moCivate young people to 
beoome involved in politics by giving 
money and giving time," she said. 

"I recognized that he could begin 
a movement." 

Though she typically volunteers 
about 30 hours a week, she 00es it "fir 
a better future" and does not earn 
credit for her activism ~ the 

sidewalks for the elderly, begging P 
reries at local supennarltet.s, making 
phone calls, and talking with 6iends 
are all ways Wegmann has spread 
the word abrut Dean to the public. 

"The Dean campaign is very com
munity-based,· she said. 

"We do (community outreach] to 
show that we are committed to a bef,. 
ter future and a better community." 

She said the competition's envy 
of the Dean juggernaut has been 
the only negative side-effect of her 
volunteer experience. 

"I think the other campaigns 
are jealous of our endorsements, 
the money raised, and the support 
we've got," she said. 

UI senior Erin Pfaff, a Kerry 
volunteer, said the past few days 
have been "an adrenaline rush." 

"Each day becomes more exciting 
than the one before it,· she said. 

"With the recent endorsements 
and increase in the poIls, it just bui1ds 
the momentwn and excitement.

E-mail OlreporterCllrlltllll ..... at: 
chrisilna-prelssCulowa.edu 
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claiming "huge 1JlOIJleIltum" 
heading into the caucuses. 

As armies of volunteers 
and 0.rganizer8 pounded on 
doors 00 behalf of the candi· 
dates and headquarters 
teams rechecked and updat
ed list.a of definite support
ers, two polls underscored 
the unpredictability of a 
race that pits the organiza· 
tions of Dean and Gephardt 
against the momentum of 
Kerry and Edwards. 

The Iowa Poll, published 
in Sunday's Drs Moinu 
&gisU!r, howed Kerry in 
the lead with 26 percent, fOJ· 
lowed by Edwards at 23 per· 
cent, Dean at 20 percent, 
and Gephardt at 18 percent. 
Rep. Dennis Kucinich of 
Ohio, the only other Democ
rat campaigning here, was 
at 3 percent. A Zogby Inter
national Poll for MSNBC 
and Reuters showed the 
race even closer, with Kerry 
at Z4 pemmt, Dean 23 per
cent, Gephardt 19 pertent, 
Edwards 18 percent, and 
Kucinich at 2 percent. 

Advisers to Kerry and 
Edwards played down 
expectations, contending 
that Gephardt and Dean 
have organizational advan· 
tages that neither of the 
surging candidat.es can 
makh. "It's momentum and 
energy against money and 
machin ,. said David Axel· 
rod, the media adviser to 
Edwards's campaign. "That 
could lead to a pileup." 

Strategists for Dean and 
Gephardt, who once 
appeared to be in a head-to
head contest for supremacy 
here, insisted that, despite 
sagging poll numbers, their 
most committed supporters 
remained solid. "We have 

met our bard IXIWlt targets," 
said Gephardt campaign 
IDIl1l8ger Steve Murphy. 

Meanwhile, in New 
Hampshire, where the 
Democratic campaign will 
descend full force 'lUesday 
morning, retired Gen. We&
ley Clark, who has made 
gains there in the past. two 
weeks, received the 
endol'8elDent of 1972 Dem0-
cratic nominee George 
McGovern. At the same 
time, the Na&hua 'nlegraph 
joined the Concord Monitor 
in endorsing Kerry. 

Sen. Jo eph Lieberman 
of Connecticut, who like 
Clark is skipping Iowa, 
spent the day in South Car
olina, whoee Feb. 3 primaly 
looms 8S the bigge t of 
seven contests the week 
after New Hampshire. 
Lieberman picked up the 
endorsement of the 
Lawrence, Mass., Eagle. 
Thbune, which cireu1ate in 
southern New Hampshire. 

Dean's decision to take a 
detour to Georgia ro the day 
before the caUC\l8e8 brought 
second·guessing from rival 
campaign8 and som Iowa 
Democrats, who said he 
might regret the time I if 
he ccmee up short today. But 
Dean adviser said the 
appearance could help Dean 
in South Carolina two w 
&on row 88 well in Iowa, 
where Carter "woo" the cau· 
cuses in 1976 by 6niahing Bel> 

ond behind "uncommitted." 
Calling the Iraq war 

· completely unnecessary 
and unjust,· Carter told 
reporters after services at 
Marantha Baptist Church 
that he would not endorse 
any of the candidate . But 
he added, "I have been par
ticularly grateful at the 
courageous and outspoken 
postur and position that 
Gov. Dean has taken from 

the very beginning." 
Dean , in an interview 

with ABC anchorman Peter 
Jennings, aid Democrat 
Bhould support him because 
he oppo ed the war and 
becauae he can defeat Pres
ident Bush. "We have an 

normoUi bas.e behind us 
that really wants to 
change the country. [t's 
energy and exdtement; it' 
what the Republicans built 
for a long time. Now. we've 
built it on the Democratic 
side. And I think that's 
wbat most Democrats 
want: 

Gephardt, on NBC's 
"Meet The Pre ," predict. 
ed that 35,000 to 40,000 
vote will win the caucus· 
e , with the Iowa Secre· 
tary of State Ch t Culver 
predicting that turnout 
could top tbe record 
125,000 in 1988. Asked 
whether he could 8urvive a 
1088 here, Gephardt 
responded, "There'8 a mil· 
lion scenarios that you can 
come up with,· but added, 
"This is like th baseball, 
football playoffs. You can't 
win by not winning: 

Kerry, appearing on 
ABC's 'This Week,· pressed 
his argument that he i . 
fuUy equipped to becom 
pre ident and commander 
in chi f, a not-IIO-subtl dig 
at rival Dean. "We are in a 
dangerous world today," he 
said. "Thi is not the time 
for on.the·job training or 
gues ing about where a 
president might go on 
national eecur:ity: 

Edward , on CBS's -Face 
The Nation," attribuUld his 
rise here to voters looking 
for a positive alternative to 
the sniping between Dean 
and Gephardt. -A month 
ago, I was in single digits 
here in Iowa," th.e freshman 

nator said. 

King recalled as man of love Senior remembered for stage presence 
KING 
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preaching "sharing a common 
conviction of the dignity of every 
person, a concern for the quality 
of life of both the individual and 
the community." 

The organization, which 
hosts donation distributions 
throughout the year, empha
sizes community outreach and 
includes representatives from 
Bahai, Muslim, Jewish, Unitar
ian Universalist, and several 
Christian denominations. 

"We're the screaming liberals 
way out there on the end," said 
the group's president, the Rev. 
Dee Lundberg. 

The night's feature speaker, 
former UI President Sandy 
Boyd, focused on King's meso 
sage of unconditionally loving 
thy neighbor, not simply 

friends and family. 
"It's harder to care for 

strangers, but we have a duty to 
help them, the unfamiliar," he 
said, adding, "Caring elimi
nates prejudice, eliminates bCJ8. 
tility, eliminates conflict." 

Linda Wertz, the bass player 
for the Hebrew musical group 
1<01 Shira, said she was inspired 
by the displays of love during 
the service in which she per
formed, such as when audience 
members reached across the 
aisle to connect with their 
neighbors and when they par. 
ticipated in the readings of each 
other's religions. 

"It's neat when they can read 
from the Hebrew Bible and the 
KIno ~ It's MDIerful: abe 
said. Admitting the banierB that 
ignorance of another's religions 
eredB, she said, "We'nl tnaking it 
down, me persoo at a time.~ 

We're the 
screaming liberals way 
out there on the end. 

-Rn ..... LI ...... 
Consultation of Religious 
Communities president 

Boyd stresaed the importance 
of charity as a synonym for love, 
not philanthropy, which he said 
is devoid of emotional senti
mentality and "must be cold as 
cash.~ 

He quoted statements King 
made about how people will be 
judged: 

"On that day, we will be 
aaked, 'What did you do for oth
ers'rThat is the bread of life." 

E-IT8i1 O/r~ ...... "'at: 
meghan-slmsOulowa.edu 
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onue and junior yeers. After liv
ing apart this fall semester, the 
two bad plans «moving in tog'eth
er after graduatim this 8p'ing. 

Linderman. who has known 
Kearney since their sophomore 
year in high school, said Kear· 
ney had no enemies and was 
well-liked by everyone. 

"Everyone that met him liked 
him - that's just the way he 
was," Linderman said 

Kearney, Springer, Linderman, 
and fellow UI student Mike 
Schulte played in the band 
Thread Both Ends. The group 
was in the proclIBI « promoting 
its first CD, No AatIu!lic \blue, 
which was released in March 
2003. Kearney played an espe
cially active role scheduling 
sbaws in Cedar Rapids and Iowa 
City bars. 

"Kearney was the guy who real
ly pushed the bend; he was the 
me who directed traffic:, • Sprix:@er 
said. "He wanted this thing to go, 
80 much 80 that he ar:beduled gigs 
hebe we ElYeD bad a band." 

Kearney was known by his 
fellow band members for his 
wealth of musical knowledge, 
leading the band and looking 
out for everyone, Springer said. 

The bend was 80 important to 
Kearney that he went 88 far as 
paying their lead Binger, Mike 
Locher, $600 to return fA> Iowa 
City fromArizona fur what would 
become their final show at Mal· 
ooe's Irish Pub, 121 IowaAve. 

SpringI!r noted that ifKeamey 
wanted it, he'd lind a way tD get it. 

His ability and outgoing per-
80nality made him a pervasive 
forte on stage, remembered Lin
derman. "His playing style 
matched his lifestyle in that he 
was all over. That's the way he 
was in life, all over.· 

That same unreserved per
sonality followed Keamey when 
the perfonnance was over. 

"Kearney was the kind ~ guy 
wOOcwldgofiundisa~girlsto 
m.,...q eqljneeril tg thecry," said 
l'\* u~ whoJded thathisfnerds 
~ career was especially 
i.mtutant to him 88 weIl. 

The future status ~the band is 
unknown, but Springer said 
there W81l plans for a tribute tD 
feature himself and Schulte play
ing aooustX: guitar in what they 
would c:a1l '1be Kearney-val: 

"We want to do something to 
keep his memory alive, and this 
is the best way to do that," said 
Schulte, who said the project 
could invo.lve scores of people 
that Kearney had played with 
throughout his life. 

The projects proceeds would 
go toward a family fund in 
Kearney's name. 

E-mail Dlreportef .... 1In at 
drew-kenCuiowaedu 
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The Kuclnlch 
difference 

o mocrahc pr id ntial candi
d nn KUClOtCh is the man 
whO can bring r I changes to 
Am rica. He IIa t him If part 
from 0 r cand tes on the 

ue of war, corpora lIOn , 
care, Ind lobs, H id 

trong nd unwavenno and 
h I ylOg th nos America must 
hear, now 

KutlOlCh the only 0 mocr tIC 
candidate to vote gainst t war 
In Iraq H consistently warned of 
the problem With ndlng Ollr 
sons daughters, brothers, SIS
t 11, fath rs, nd mothers oft to 
fight an unjustifiable war. He 
stood above all others in this 
cause. Funh rmore, he is the only 
candidate with a detailed plan to 
get th UOited Nations into Iraq 
and to bnng our soldiers home. 

Kuclnlch IS al$O a candidate 
who refuses to cater to corpora
tions. His track record as the 
mayor of Cleveland demonstrates 
this, and his current campaign 
furthers this point (he refuses to 
take donations from corpora
tions). As I heard him say In a 
speech he made in Washington, 
Iowa, he is nobody's boy. 

He s also calling for universal 
health care. Currently, Americans 
pay $1.6 trillion toward health 
care (enough to provide universal 
health care to every man, woman, 
and child of America). However, 
because of the pnvatization of 
health care, the majority of that 
money goes to pharmaceutical 
cornpanies, executives, and oth
ers in the profitable business of 
health care. In creating a not-for
profit system, all Americans can 
be covered for all forms of health 
care (including vision, dental, 
mental, and long-term care). 

Last. Kucinich is the man to 
brinQ jobs back to America. He 
has called for the cancellation of 
NAfTA and the WTO and a return 
to bilateral trade. He has also 

ON THE SPOT 

mov m nt g lnl t th w T. inc th n, he'. 
had a IT t car r in public roc , nod he 
IUpport xt. n iv r reh nd d velopment 
of alt mativ en fgi . 

th resolution that gave President Bush the 
authority to attack. Iraq, if you're into that sort of 
thing. 

Tb point ii, there are a lot of great candidate8 
to choo from. We Bugge t aupporting Dean. But 
really, we'll just be happy if you how up and 8Up
port someone. It's too important a time to be apa
th tic or cynical. e pecially when you have the 
di proportionate nominating power that come8 
along with living in Jowa. 

n. John Edward , D-N, ., wanta to make 
education more equitabl , and h h a great 
haircut. 

Rep. Di phardl, D-Mo., il a prov n fn nd 
of working JX'Opl and '11th t hit economic pol
icy con i of "Job , ;obt, job .• Plu. he co-wrote 

called for. WPA program (u ed 
by Franklin Roosevelt to pro de 
Amencans With obs repairing the 
infrastructure during the 
Depression) 

So I'm a king everyone to 
rna I diN renee n Amer ca's 
future, Kucinlch IS the man to I d 
Am fica. He doe n't simply make 
prom 5; hiS vOllng record and 
past ctions d monstrate thai he 
Is a man of h s word. Please 
attend your Iowa caucus and send 
a me sage to America With your 
support of KutlO ch , 

Ryln Osllo.m. 
Bur noton r dent 

We'lI be caucusing for Denn s 
Kucinich. Of many reasons, three 
guide us In these fIOal days 

• Health care: Kucinich is the 
only candidate who advocates 
universal, single· payer health 
care ("Meditare for all"), the only 
real solution to the U.S. health
care CriSis and one desired by 62 
percent of Amencans. The other 
candldatas retain a private system 
controlled by corporate players 
that costs us $1.6 trillion yearty 
yet leaves 43.6 million of us with
out coveraoe. 

• War and peace: Kuclnlch Is 
the strongest antiwar candidate, 
but far more important, he Is the 
only one who sees that we must 
end the U.S. occupation of Iraq 
and completely redesign our 
approach to the wond by focus
ing on international cooperation, 
ending global poverty, and 
repealing multilateral trade deals 
tor bilateral agreements. 

• Budget priorities: Kucinich 
would cut the Defense budget 15 
percent. No other candidate has 
had the guts to talk about this. 

We refuse to say these posi
tions are pie-in-the-sky. If 
Kucinich Is the candidate, he will 
completely change the nature and 
focus of the presidential debates. 
If he wins the election, many of 
our dreams become realities. But 
even without these victories, cau
cusing for Kutinich sends a clear 

me gB to the other candidates 
and to the Democratic Party that 
we want real ch nge in this coun
try, not mere Band-A d on an 
injured civil order. 

Draft Clark in Iowa 
Iowa voters planning to attend 

the Democratic caucus should be 
aware that lhey can caucus for 
Gen. Wesley Clark. His campaign 
has made extraordinary progress 
In the few short months since he 
deciared his candidacy. Because 
h. answered the call ot his sup
porters in the "Draft Clark" move
ment only in September, long 
after many other candidates had 
astabllshed their Iowa offices, he 
and his staff dec ded to spend 
their limited time and resources 
campaigning in states In which 
the playing field would be more 
level. That strategic decision will 
no doubt cost him votes in Iowa, 
but local Democrats are still free 
to caucus for Clark, whose candi
dacy offers the best hope of 
defeating President Bush in the 
general election. 

Just as his rivals for the 
Democratic nominalion, Clark 
supports improved access to 
health care, responsible care for 
the environment, progressive 
social policieS, and a repeal of the 
Bush talC cuts aimed at the 
wealthy. Unlike his rivals, howev
er. Clarll is uniquely qualified to 
challenge the Bush administration 
on the issues of national security, 
foreign policy, and patriotism, 
which are certain to play a deci
sive rOle in this presidential elec
tion, the first since the 9/11 ter
rorist attacks and the wars in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. Even the 
slurs of the Republican campaign 
machine cannot disguise the fact 
that Clark, with his 34 years of 
distinguished military service and 
extensive diplomatic experience 
working with our NATO allies, is 
admirably qualified to be com-

mander in chief. Clark, as one 
campaign button notes, is "Ali 
Patriot - No Act " Iowa 
Democrats sincerely interested In 
regime change at home, there
fore, would be well-advised to 
caucus for Clark today. 

Sally MIIII 
Iowa City resident 

Edwards above the 
fray 

There is absolutely no question 
that the Democratic Party has 
been faCing some trouble. Wlth all 
of the recent linger-pointing, 
name-calling, and backhanded 
comments, I began to wonder 
why I stili consider myself a 
member 01 the party. It seems like 
every time I turn on the lV, there 
are John Kerry's, DIck Gephardt's, 
and Howard Dean's commercials 
attacking each other. 

The debates seemed like noth
ing but big sparring matches 
among those who claim to work 
for the same people and the same 
set of values. Amid all of this 
party division, there has been one 
candidate who has really shone, 
one who has stayed above the 
fray. That candidate is Sen. John 
Edwards of North Carolina. He 
has a positive message that has 
remained conSistent from his first 
visit to Iowa to the recent days 
before the caucus, President 
Bush campaigned on the idea that 
he was going to unite the parties. 
Nol only has thaI not happened, 
the individual parties are seeing 
the divide. How is one of these 
"front-runners" going to work in a 
bi-panisan manner if he can'l 
respect those in his owo party. 
With this in mind, I urge Iowans 
to support the candidate who 
spends his time presenting his 
own, positive messages and does 
not waste it on meaningless 
attacks. Caucus for Edwards, the 
man above the fray. 

Clanll Wtner 
UI student 

Dean can win 
As a longtime DemocratiC Party 

activist (Including serving as the 
chairman of the Johnson County 
Democratic Party for the past four 
years), I have had a great vantage 
point for watching political cam
paigns. 

There are many reasons people 
choose a given candidate. Good 
ideas are Important. 
Unfortunately, so are good looks. 
So what really wins elections? 

I will let you in on a little secret. 
Candidates do not win elections; 
organized groups of voters do. 
And the Howard Dean campaign 
conSists of the most highly 
organized group of voters I have 
ever seen. 

Beating George W. Bush will 
require a huge group of organized 
and committed voters. It will 
require a heartfelt effort from the 
party base. It will require the re
energizing of fed-up voters. It will 
require persuading new folks to 
lOin In the process. The Dean 
campaign is doing exactly what it 
will take to beat Bush. 

As the party chairman, I have 
had a very good look at each and 
every presidential aspirant. They 
make up a wonderful group of 
people, and I will be proud to work 
for any of them. But I want to win, 
and I can see that the Dean cam
paign has the winning formula. 

Please join me in caucusing for 
Dean today. 

Rod Selllnn 
Iowa city resident 

LfJ1ER8 TO THE EIITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily· 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not as 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include a phone nwn· 
ber lor verification. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 win pW
Iish only one letter per author per 
month. Letters will be ChoSen for 
publication by the editors accord
ing to space consijeratjoos. 

Whom are you planning to support in the caucuses? 

"Howard 
Dean. because 
be's not an ass
hat" 

TrIatII " ..... 
UI junior 

t 

"Carol 
Moseley 
Braun, but she 
dropped out, so 
now I'm sad." 

1rM .... 
UI junior 

"John Kerry, 
because Clarlt 
didn't show up 
in Iowa." 

CllrllII.oIIII 
Ullunior 

"Howard 
Dean, because 
of his enviroo
mental plan 
and stance 011 

the war in Iraq." 

.... ., ... 
UI sop/IOrn«e 

Pla~ng 
the shame 

game 
IT's CHrusrMAs DAY. I am standing in 

a buffet line, amid my extended family, 
in the dining room of a fannhouse. 
Noonday sun streams in through tbe 
oak-trimmed windows, glancing offtbe 
hardwood floo!'8, my plate, and the 
glass doo!'8 of the built-in hutch. fm 
munching on the best peanut brittle 
ever, waiting for the line to advance, 
when I notice a picture stuck in the 
latticework of the hutch. 

"Wow!" I say, 
"what a great 
picture!- It's one 
or my more dis
tant cousins, 
Shalial, posing 
for a senior por
trait. Hair damp 
and 8pread out 
over her eyes, 
she's looking up 
into the camera 
in black and 
wlrite, with an 
impish smile. It's 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

fabulous - posed well, lit well, and 
not as bland as most senior pictures. 

"WHAT?I" goes one of the family 
matriarchs. "Which one is that? Is 
there one I haven't seen??" And she 
bustles around the table until she can 
see which picture rm talking about, 
then cries out "Oh! Hahahahaa, it's the 
SLUTI'Y ONE! AahaHAHAhaa!!!" 

I freeze. 
I freeze and shatter into a million 

thousand pieces like an Octabrain 
from Duke Nukem 3-D. My head 
explodes and crashes onto the floor 
like a thrown-down plate of peanut 
brittle. The wind comes in around 
the window frames and sweeps all 
the bits of me away into the winter 
wheat, where coyotes gobble me up, 
then regurgitate me for their young. 

The entire room freezes, in shock, 
agog. No one says anything as I try to 
process the fact that I really did hear 
what I think I just heard. I don't know 
what to say, don't know what do, but 
in the middle of this sun-flooded din
ing room I do know that I cannot pos
sibly let this matriarch's comment 
slide: It is not OK to casually rip 
someone apart, especially in the mid
dle of a ceremonial family gathering 
for an innocuous senior picture that, 
while a little edgy for the genre, does 
not nearly involve a blue guitar and 
the cover of lWUing Stone. I have to 
say something, speak up, but what?!? 

"Nawwww," I say, "it's not slutty, 
it's a rock-star picturel" 

Like stop-action animation with 
several frames slipped out, the next 
thing I remember is filling my plate, 
dizzy with relief at having pulled 
just the right tone off of my tongue 
(equal.parts relaxed, admiring, and 
I-Am-Right-You-Are-Wrong confi
dent) at just the right time. I don't 
remember anyone saying anything 
in response, but I do know through 
the rest of the day ShaUal stayed 
close - through the meal, the 
unwrapping of gifts, and then the 
chitchat. 

And for the rest of the day, fm glad 
I didn't send my plate singing like a 
Chinese Star, nor unleash verbal vio
lence; I'm incredibly, wondrously 
grateful that after fd rejected those 
impulses, some other part of my mind 
stepped up to bat and hit a game
winning homer. 

On the drive home, while my little 
sister headphones out, my older sis
ter, I, and my parents discuss the 
day, including the senior picture. 
"I'm 80 glad you said something," my 
older sister tells me, "because if you 
hadn't, I would have - and it would
n't've been pretty." 

Closer home, I fall quiet, thinking 
about back when I lived in Currier, 
and the girls and boys I'd see wait
ing for Cambus late on Saturday, 
Friday, Thursday nights. Huddled 
coatless in the lobby, peering out 
the glass doors, the boys in 
sweaters or undershirt and button
down, and the girls in much less. 
Triangle tops, halters, miniskirts, 
tiny piece8 of sequin and fabric. 
They'd turn me so maternal; I'd 
fret, wanting to tell them that no 
single night of fun was worth a 
frostbitten nipple. But I always 
walked past quietly, because it was 
their nipple to risk, not mine. 

And even if ShaliaI's portrait had 
involved a blue guitar and generous 
airbrushing, it still would be her 
portrait - disagree as I might, and 
vocalize that, who would I be to 
shame her for it? • 

• 
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It's a wonderful fish 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Big Fish 
When: 

1:45, 4:45, 7:20, and 9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
**** out of**** 

The thing about Big Fish is 
that it's 80 original, enchanting, 
and, yes, sentimental, that every 
cynical bone in my bodX was 
melted away by its wann heart 
and wide-eyed innocence. In the 
great tradition of It's a Wonckrful 
Life (1946) and Forrest Gump 
(1994), the sentiment never 
becomes overbeari.ng or saccha· 
rine - it instead leaves us walk· 
ingout of the theater with a smile 
on oW' face, a lump in our throat, 
and a tear in oW' eye. 

The film is based on 
Daniel Wallace's excellent 
novel of the same name, 
which, a8 Wallace's 
readers will acknowl· 
edge, is a difficult 
story to adapt for 
the screen. Think of 
it as something of a 
cross between 
Homer's Odyssey 
and The WIZard of 

Oz but unpredictable enough to 
have even the oldest audience 
members leaning foreword in 
their seats with excitement. Not 
since Adaptation (2002) has a 
comic-fantasy been BO adventur
ous or IlUTprising. 

DirectDr Tim Burton adapts 
Wallace's fun piece of magical 
realism about as well as anyone 
possibly could, aod he even 
expands on various characters, 
events, and ideas from the book. 
The protagonist, Edward Bloom 
(Albert Finney), is a likable 
blowhard who has spent most of 
his adult years telling whimsical, 
tall tales about his past. He is 
now old and dying, and, during 
their last few days together, his 
son Will (Billy Crudup) tries UI 
separate the fact from fiction of 
his father's life. Will is a prag
matic young journalist who loves 
his father and 8008 the good in 
him despite his obvious short
comings. He resents, however, 
the way his father hides behind 
tiredjokes and wild stories. 

As a traveling salesman, 
Edward was rarely around dW'
ing his son's childhood. Now, Will 
wants to know what kind of a 
persoo his father really was dW'-

ing all thoae years. 
The bulk of Bi8 Fish is present

ed to W! in f1ashbaclta, as wm 
recounts his father's life and 
times the way Edward would 
want it to be told. Fantasy and 
reality are bllllTed, and giants, 
witches, werewolv ,and mono 
strous catfish coexist with 
h\lDl8ll8. Ewan McGregor plays a 
channing and ambitioW! young 
Edward who leaves his home
town of Ashton, Ala., to see what 
the world has in sUIre for him. 
Along the way, he encounters all 
sorts of quirky people and crea· 
ture8 in the strangest of places. 
We learn how he becomes a local 
hero, works in a circWI, penda 
time in the military, and falls in 
love with the girl who eventually 
becomes his wife (Alison 
Lohman). By sorting through his 
father's "memories: Wlll slowly 
discovers that there may be BOme 
trut.h to these romantic anec· 
dotes after all. 

The delightful visual style is 
pure Burton. He show8 off a 
few of the spooky scenes he's 
become famoW! for, but he al80 
goes to impressive lengths to 
develop a nostalgic, Capra· 
esque sense of Americana. At 
the same time, Burton recre
ates a mythic world straight 
out of an old·fashioned fable. 

Big Fish is part coming-of· 
age drama and part fairy 

tale for grownups. Rich 
in wisdom, character, 

and 
w 0 r k 

and symbolism, this 
beautifully acted gem 
is desti ned to 
beoomeac1888ic. 

e·mall O/film Clilie WIll 
....... at 

leonard
schelbelCulowaedu 

InSpired pertormance Is 
the heart and soul of this 

mixture between fantasy 
and social satire, and the 
cockeyed visuals are a feast 
for the eyes. 

Director Tim Burton has 
never been truly accepted 
by mainstream viewers. 
For years, the former 
Disney animator has 
eamed a legion of cult fol· 
lowers who tap Into his 
films' black comedy, weird 
characters, and dazzling, 
distinctive visual style. His 
movies are often modem· 
day, fractured fairy tales 
that seem to pay homage to 
German Expressionism and 
UniversailHammer horror 
pictures. Here is a look at 
some highlights from the 
career of this eccentric and 
very talented filmmaker. 

villainous of this SllIpy Hallow (1999) 

Sltman (1989) **** 
Michael Keaton dons the 
cape and cowl as he battles 
his inner demons and the 

Joker (brilliantly 
played by Jack Nicholson). 
Not as silly as the 1960s 'TV 
serles but still quite funny 
at times, Batman remains 
true to Its mm·noir-influ
enced roots. 

Ed Wood (1994) ***'1. 
Johnny Depp gives one of 
his greatest pertormances 
as Edward D. Wood Jr., the 
legendary 19505 filmmak· 
er. Irs a hilarious, fascinat· 
lng, and affectionate bioplc 
that sheds light on the life 

cross·dresslng, 
complex figure from the 
other side of Tinseltown. 

Edwlnl Sclssarhands 
l'990)*** 

Burton regular Depp plays 
the unfinished creation of a 
dying scientist (Vincent 
Price). The robotic but 
unusually sensitive 
Edward, whose hands are 
merely scissors, is 
befriended and adopted by 
a young suburbanite 
(Winona Ryder). Oepp's 

*** While the screenplay is a 
complete mess, Sleepy 
Hollow Is one of the most 
visually amazing films ever 
created. Burton's grim, 
dreamlike landscape has to 
be seen to be believed; It's a 
maslerstroke of special 
effects, production design, 
and cinematography. 
Unfortunately, Burton's 
adaptation is a very loose 
one, reducing Washington 
Irving's genius to a campy, 
run-oHhe·mlll slasher flick. 

ARTS 
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ilg for more. 
• AA1ericcwl Idor retLms for its third 

season today -and rn a moment 100 
soon for 1he strt.Jggq Fox netwoIk. 
More 11m 38 miIon people wathed 
StOOdanI beat Aleen in last MaYs Male, 

a bigger iUlience 11m the N;;amJ 
Awards • 

"It's as inportanIlo IU netwof1< as 
'SuIvMl( is to cas. • said Gail Bernal, 
Fox's entertannerrt president. 'We 
need an engIle." 

" Odor1e Turpenold 
(various aIus) 

The things in life are 
like FREE Checking from the Credit Union! 

UNIVERSe ITY OF IOWA 
OMMUNIlY 

CREDIT UNION 
Welcome to a Beller Way 

339-1000 I www.wccu.org 
LtiCUAI 

Stop in any of 
our four area 

locations or open 
your account online 
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Russell 

HULA BOWL 

Russell named 
Hula Bowl MYP 

(AP) - The running hasn't 
stopped for Iowa senior run
ning back Fred Russell. One of 
Iowa's standouts at the 2004 
Outback Bowl, Russell ran for 
101 yards and scored twice to 
help his team - Alna - beat 
Kal, 26-7, in the 2004 Hula 
Bowl on Jan. 17. 

Russell was named the 
game's MVP after scoring on 
runs of 12 and 35 yards. 

The college ali-star game fea
tured 96 seniors and was 
played on an a1-degree day In 
front of 9,128 fans at War 
Memorial Stadium on the Island 
of Maul. 

Ainla - which means "land" 
In Hawaiian - was coached by 
Ohio State's Jim Tressell. Kal -
which means "ocean" - was 
coached by Maryland's Ralph 
Frledgen. 

MEN'S HOOPS 

Hawkeyes under 
.500 over break 

Steve Alford's squad stayed 
true to its Jekyll and Hyde per
sona over the winter recess, as 
It went 3-4. 

The Hawkeyes garnered wins 
as impressive 
as the 71-61 
triumph over 
No. 25 Purdue 
on Jan. 7, as 
well as thIl83-
68 decision at 
Minnesota on 
Jan. 13. 
However , ~~~ .. ~ 
Iowa was not 
able to capi
tallze on ALSO DE. 
those wins, ~aMIlVl 
and ~ sand- cj kl\\II rTBl's IKqls 
wiched four ruing winler tn9t 
losses in See page 68 
between its 
three wins. 

As a result. the Hawkeyes find 
themselves with a 9-S overall 
record and mired in the middle ot 
the BIg Ten at 2-2. 

The squad was dealt a poten
tially crippllng blow on Jan. 16, 
when Jared Reiner had surgery 
to relieve a stress fracture in his 
foot. The 6-11 senior, who had 
started Iowa's first 12 games, is 
lost for at least the rest of the 
rtl\lular season. 

- by Killy .1.lon 

RECRUITING 

Football pla,ers 
conunlt to Iowa 

The Iowa football program 
received a pair of oral commit· 
ments from offensive lineman 
Seth Olsen and tight end Lucas 
Cox, who became the 15th and 
16th prospects for the 
Hawkeyes' 2004 recruiting class. 

The 6-5, 300-pound Olsen, an 
Omaha, Neb., native, selected 
Iowa on Jan. 9 after un-tommlt
ling from Nebraska because of 
Its elongated coaching vacancy, 
filally filled by Bill Callahan. The 
three·star guard is rated by 
Rlvals.com as the 36th best at 
his position. 

He will join his high-school 
teammate Adam Shada in Iowa 
City next year. 

Cox,6-4,24o-pounds, chose 
Iowa over offers from Akron, 
Bowling Green, and Toledo, 
among others. The two-star 
tight end made his decision th is 
past weekend, and he will make 
an official visit to Iowa on 
Friday. The Springdale, Pa., 
native caught 10 passes for 
three touchdowns during his 
senior season. 

-" Joan Brlmmond 

- .. 
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Most bowl profits already spent 
BY WlLUAM MIKESELL 

M~YmlAH 

The UJ appears to have 
already spent a large portion of 
its Outback Bowl profits on 
travel costs and lodging for 
band members, cheerleaders, 
faculty, staff, athletes, and their 
families, Athletics Department 
officials BSid on Jan. 12. 

Though no set figures will be 
available until February, what 
remains of the $1.35 million the 
Hawkeyes took home after the Big 
'Tho divided the $2.65 million pay-

out will go to a general ath1etics 
fund. But the ms;jority will 00Y'e\" 

651 Hawkeye 
f8Jl8 and par
ticipants. 

"It's en tical 
because the 
bowl put! on 
these eventll 
and has an 
expectation 

L SDE: 
~ aJYer3II8 ~ 
Iowa's 37-17 ~ 
Batt1 vary OYII 

Flakla CI1 Jill 1 
III lIIIII_l51 

that the university l'epre ent 
itself; senior usociate athletics 
director Jane Meyer BSid. 

Last year, Iowa spent almost 
$1.3 million on &ending the offi-

cial party tD the Orange Bowl. 
The net payout, which went into 
a general athletics pool, totaled. 
approximately $250,000. 

Each person on the offici 1 
party this year received. a daily 
allowance for food: S40 for t.a1f, 
studen ,and gue ts; $25 for 
children ages 13 and older; $15 
for children ages 2-12. 

The fe tivitie surrounding 
the bowl game, such as recep
tions and ralty events, can make 
for a nice holiday vacation for 
administrators, BSid Steve Par
rott, the director of University 

SUPER 80 LXXXVIII 

Relations, who was cho n to 
watch the 37-17 win. 

-It's a nice way to pread word 
about the university," said p~ 
rott, one of 15 hand-selected 
fllDB including admini tratDrs 
and th ir gu te. Last year, the 
official party included. 37 mem
bers, but a concern raised at a 
Board in Control of Athletics 
m ting in April prompted th 
univ raity to cut the number of 
adminilltrators sent to bowl 
gam on the school's tab. 

Th new policy also reduced 
the numb r of the Athletic 
Board cimini trators traveling 

with the ec:hool' official party to 
one and mandated that the party 
return the day after the game. 

The 12-member Athletic 
Board and their gue t who 
traveled to the Orange Bowl 
co t the university approxi
mately $46,000. 

Law Profel or Jamell 
Tomkovicz, a board member 
who fir t luggested th cutl 
after declining an al1-inclu ive 
bowl trip, BSid he w tisfied. 
with th 'ze of this year's offi
cial party. 

E-maJl Dr reporter Will ... 
IllanHni I 

Patriots, Panthers 
Defense 
propels 
Hawk 
victory Super Bowl bound 

Bill KostrounlAssocialed Press 
Carolina Panthers quarterback Jake Delhomme celebrates alter defeating lIIe Philadelphia Eagles, 14·3, In lIIe NFC Championship game 
In Philadelphia on Sunday. The Panthers will facellle Patriots In tile Super Bowl on Feb. 1 In Houston. 

BY ANDREA ADELSON 
THE ASSOCIATED PAESS 

Don't expect the Patriots and 
Panthers to light up the Super 
Bowl scoreboard. Not with 
defenses like this. 

The way New England and 
Carolina are playing, they're 
sure to provide plenty of sacks 
and turnovers in a surprise 

match up in the NFL champi
onship game on Feb. 1. The 
Patriots opened. as early seven
point favorites, and with good 
reason. 

They have won 14 straight, 
becoming the first team since 
the unbeaten 1972 Dolphins to 
win 14 games in a row in one 
season, and have coach of the 
year Bill Belichick on their 

sideline. And for the second 
time in three years, they are in 
the Super Bowl. 

But Carolina? Two years 
ago, the Panthers were 1-15. 
No one gave the Panthers 
much of a chance in these play
offs, either, not with Philadel
phia and St. Louis snatching 
the top two seeds in the NFC. 

Behind a strong defense and 

steady quarterback play, the 
Panthers first upset the Rams 
on the road in the divisional 
round. Then they went into 
Philadelphia and dominated 
14-3 Sunday in the champi
on8hip game to earn their first 
Super Bowl berth. 

Iowa offense pins Northwestern 
BYAUNOLL£R 

Tlf DAIlY IOWAN 

Joe Johnston jumped in the air 
and pumped his fist twice after 
pinning Northwestern's Mike 
Kimberlin in 3:42, as uto say the 
Iowa Hawkeyes may be down 
after taking a 30-10 lashing from 
No.1 Oklahoma State on Jan. 11, 
but don't count them out. 

Starting with Johnston's pin 
at 157 pounds and continuing 
through Ty Eustice's meet-end
ing pin at 149, Iowa displayed a 
thorough offensive attack to top 
the W'udcats, 39-4, in Carver
HawkeysArena on Jan. 17. 

·Some of our guya picked it 
up," Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said. -A lot of times, winning 
will solve a lot of problems -
confidence for one. Anytime you 

win, you feel a lot better about 
yourseIrthan when you 10lle.· 

The Hawkeyes not only saw 
their individual wins triple from 
a week ago, they alao IlCOred a 
244 taked.own advantage over 
the Wildcats while racking up 
bonus points in five of nine 
wins. 

Johnston said that, finally, 
the Hawkeyes were able to 
transfer the grind of the 
wrestling room into succeu 
under the lights. 

"Basically, we just needed. to 
take our hard work and use it in 
the right place," the sophomore 
said, who improved to 14-4 as a 
starter. "We were on the attack 
and took that attitude to the 
mat." 

SEE .. ...u., PIa3B 

Jell, R:~ Daily Iowan 
10WI's Joe Johilllon IIkII dawn Not1hwIItem's Mib Klmbertln. 
JohnstOn liter pinned Klmlllrtin In 3:22. 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAIlY mlAH 

Cr dit this one to Iowa's 
d f, nee. 

The Iowa women held 
Wisconsin scorcle for th 
first 8'1a minutes and were in 
control all the way in beat.
ing the Badgers 66-46 on 
Sunday. 

Jennie Lillis had 21 points 
and six assists to lead the 
Hawkeyes (9-7, 3-2 Big'Thn), 
and Jamie Cavey added 14 
points. Iowa scored the 
game's first 10 point , and 
the lead wa never below 
double digits after Cavey 
scored to put the Hawkeye 
up 18-8 with 7:13 left in the 
f11'8t half. 

Wisconsin, last in the Big 
Ten in scoring, hot 27.4 per
cent and had more turnovers 
(21) than field goals (17). 
The Badger didn't Bcore 
until Lelia Gebisa's basket 
at the 11:34 mark. 

Stephanie Rich, who 
starred at Washington High 
School, around 40 miles 
south of Iowa City, led. Wis
consin with 14 points and 
nine rebounds. Wisconsin's 
starting interior players -
Gebisa, ~ersten Bakke, and 
Ebbs Gebisa - were a com
bined 2-for-17 from the field 
and totaled. just 11 pointe. 

.... 15 n. IIdIall 
Iowa 72, Indiana 65 
Faulkner scored her 1,OOOth 

point In Iowa's victory at home 
- its first since defeating 
illinoiS and going on a two-game 
road trip against top-25 teams. 
Faulkner scored a season-high 
27 points, going 11-15 from the 
field and 3-3 from the line. 

..... 11 at Mlllilita 
Minnesota 75, Iowa 61 
Though the game was close 

until late in the second half, the 
day had more significance for 
Minnesota all around. The team 
sold out Williams Arena and 
packed in 13,817 for the first 
time. The crowd watched 
Minnesota remain perfect-14-
o overall and 3-0 Big Ten - as 
well as watch Lindsay Whalen 
assume her role as the school's 
second-leading career scorer. 
Iowa committed 29 turnovers in 
the game; Cavey scored 16, 
Faulkner had 14. 

...... at ......... 
Penn State 91 , Iowa 64 
Against the top 2S-ranked 

Nittany Lions, the Hawkeyes 
floundered. Jennie Lillis scored 
23, Johanna Solverson had 16, 
but tough Penn State defense, 
Iowa's offensive struggles, and 
powerhouse Kelly Mazzante 
overwhelmed the Hawks. 
Mazzante scored 30 points, the 

SEE ......... , PAGE 3B 
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SP RTS ROUNDUP 

Men's swimming sweeps 
pair of dual meets 

h 
at ll • . m. 

- b n Bnunmond 

IOWA SPORTS 

...... u, • ... ·SSWlM .. 
• MEN'I WmlAU lit hosts Mllmesota and 

IOMS , 7.05 p.m. tndlW, l pm. 
• WOMEN'S SWI •• IO 

FrIIInr II Ohio S lnail. 

• WRDTlIIG at Noon 
1dIIgan. 6 30 p m • WOIEN'S TEN." 

• wOMenrullS hosts Hawkeye 
Hrwtt8yt I day 

day • WOMBl'S B'fMIIIAI-
TICS hosts MIchIgan. 2 ..... pm 

• MEJlIIAPETUU • ., ... TEtIM" hosts 
hosts Ohio StIle. 7:05 Ha" InVltaIioniI. all 
pm day. 

TV SCHEDULE 
T.., r....., 
• _ ChIcago Bub at • CII He SQte at 
Washington WaardS. 8o$ton College. 5 P m. 
Noon on FSN on ESPN2. 
• WCII Rutgers II • eII lndtana It Ohio 
ConnecbcUI. 1 p.m on State, 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
ESPH2. • ell KentucIIy at 
• ell PIttsburgh at Tennessee, 7 p.m. on 
ConnecbcUt. 6 p.m on ESPN2. 
ESPN. • ell Texas at MissourI, 
• IIHl Cokndo 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
AvalanChe It TII/flPII Bay 
Ughtnrng, 6:30 p.m. on •••• ~ » 
ESPN 2. • CII Clncmati at 
• _ Houston Rockets LouisYIIe, 6 p.m. on 

at Memphis GrilZIies. ESPN. 

6:30 p.m. on nit • ell Iowa at Iowa 

• WCII WI$COOSin-
State. 7 p.m. on Fox. 

Grwn Bay It I nois· • -Chicago 
EIIacIdIIwIts at Minnesola 

Chicago, 7 p.m. on FSN.. Wild. 7 p.m. on FSN. 
• ell Oklahoma at • CII Duke at Maryland. Texas TecII. 8 p.m. on 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
ESPN. • _ New York KnidIs 
• _UtahJmat at Houston RocIa!ts, 8 
Golden State Warriors. 9 p.m. on ESPN2. 
p.m. on TNT. nw..., 
• ell Fresno State at 
Utah. 1 t p.m. on ESPN. • CII North Carolina at 

• .11'1 TENtIIS hosts 
Hawkeye InVlutionaJ, all 
day. ....., 
• WOMEJI'IIAIIIIT-
UU IloSlS MIChigan. 
2.05 p.m. 
• MlEST\MIGat 
Purdue. 2 p.m 
• MEJI'S Bv.AITICI 
at Nebraska, 1 p.m. 
• MEJlI TEMIII hos1s 
NOI1hem I inol$, 2:30 
p.m. 

Ronda Slate. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• _ Sacramento Kings 
II CIeveIind C,valiers, 6 
p.m. on TNT. 
• .. Philadelphia 
Ayers at New yO(\( 
Rangers, 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• WCII MighiQan State 
at Nor1IIwestem. 7 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• CII Ricttmond at 
Kansas. 8 p.m. an 
ESPN2. 
• _ Los MgeJes 
L.akers at Dallas 
Maverlcb. 8:30 p.m. on 
TNT. 
• CII Oregon It Arizona 
Stale. 9:30 p.m. on FSN. ,....., 
• .. Houston RockIIs 
It Indiana Pa.cen, 7 p.m. 
onESPM. 
• .. San Antonio 
Spurs .. Phoenix Suns. 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
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lIch Boyden-HolmnlThe Dally Iowan 
ElIzIbIth GrI)eWItI peI'fonns her floor elllRlle II • meet lilt yw. 

Iowa falls to Cyclones 
The Iowa women's gymnas

tics team spent part of its win
ter rece88 in the un, compet
ing in the CanClin Invitational 
to start its season before 
returning for its first home 
meet against Iowa State.. 

The team finished second 
in Cancun behind No. 16 
Washington , and the 
Hawkeyes lost a tough meet 
to the Cyclones, 196.95-
196.725. The 196.725 points 
Iowa scored against Iowa 
State was the second-highest 
point total in school history. 

"The main thing we were 
looking to get rid of were count
ing falls ,· said coach Mike 
Lorenzen. "We were able to do 
that from Canclin to Iowa 
State. We only had one counting 
fall, but Iowa State had none, 
aDd that was the dift'erenc:e .• 

Iowa's Cancun esperience 
was well-spent. The Hawks 
received several special per
formances including sopho
more Kortny Williamson 
placing second in the vault 
with a sc:ore of 9.925. Senior 
Alens Maclay won the event. 

Maday started by winning 
three events in Cancun, 
including the vault title with a 

9.9 and tying for the beam and 
floor exercise titles. She fin
ished the meet with a score of 
39.65. For her performance in 
Mexico, Maday was named 
Big Ten Gymnast of the Week 
for the fifth time in her career. 

She repeated the perform
ance against Iowa State, win
ning the baTS, floor exercise, 
and all-around competitions 
and repeating her all-around 
sc:ore of 39.65. 

-I think that level of per
formance two weeks in a row 
makes her one of the top all
around gymnasts in the coun
try," Lorenzen said. Maday 
was an All-American on the 
bars in 2003. 

Iowa also received a big 
performance from senior 
Stephanie Gran, who injured 
bel' ankle a week before the 
Cancun meet. She tied for 
first in the vault and finished 
second on the beam, floor and 
the all-around. 

The team will return to 
action Saturday at home 
against Michigan. The meet 
will be held at 2 p.m. in the 
Field HOU8e. 

- by Nick Blebarda 
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OPEN FOR LUNCH 

• TUES-JASON REEVES 
• THURS-BIP HOP SHOW 
• FRI-EUFORIA 
• SAT-INE YEAR PARTY 

with DAVE ZOUO a 
THE BODY ELECTRIC 
alRlSnE STREMEL 
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. Jolin RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Trent Goodale gets tangled up with Daniel Quintela Saturday night at Carver-Hawkey. Arena. 

Hawks back on track 
IOWA WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Johnston scored three take· 
downs before notching his 
fourth pin this 8e8BOn and start
ing the offense rolling. 

"Joe fired people up: Zalesky 
said, whose team improves to s.. 
2. "Like I told the e guys, we 
didn't give these fans anything 
to get fired up about last week. 
They don't come here to see a 3-
2 win or a 4-2 win. They want to 
see pin , tech falls, and they 
want to see you put guys on 
their backs. We haven't done 
that in awhile." 

The Hawkey howed fla h-
es of promise throughout the 
victory, with ophomore Paul 
Bradley scoring 16 unanswered 
points for a technical fall at 184 
pounds and senior Tyler Nixt 
winning his eighth major decl-
ion for his 21st win of the sea

son at 174 pounds. 
Trent Goodale won his first 

dual decision at 133 pounds 
wlth a 7-4 win over Daniel 
Quintela, while a depleted Cliff 
Moore improved to 17-2 with n 
decision at 141. 

"Cliff was a little flat, but h 
was able to suck it up and fight 
through it,~ Zalesky said, saying 

IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS 

Single-game student 
tickets on sale 

The UI athletics ticket office has 
announced single-game student 
tickets for all remaining men's bas
ketball games are now on safe. 
Students may purchase tickets for 
$15 for any game, with a limit of two 
tickets per student. A valid student 
ID must be presented at the time of 
purchase; the tickets can be bought 
in advance al the athletics ticket 
office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena or at 
the ticket office at the IMU. 

"We want to give students the oppor
tunity to come out and support our bas
ketball team, which has had great suc
cess in Carver-Hawkeye Arena," said UI 
tiCket manager David Sandstrum. 

Remmerde leaves 
basketball program 

Iowa women's basketball coach 

Lisa Bluder announced on Dec. 29 
that freshman Deb Remmerde 
decided to transfer to Northwestern 
College (Orange City, Iowa). The 5-9 
guard Is the Iowa high school all
lime scoring leader, but she suffered 
a stress fracture in her left foot 10 
preseason practice and played in 
only two games this season. 

Iowa softball ranked No. 
18 In preseason poll 

The Iowa softball team debuted at 
No. 18 In the initial 2004 USA 
SoftbalVESPN poll. The Hawkeyes are 
coming off a 44-15 season in which 
they won the Big Ten regular season 
and tournament titles and advanced 
to the NCAA regional finals. 

Defending nalional champion 
UCLA is ranked No.1, while 
Michigan is the highest-ranked Big 
Ten team at No. 7. Iowa will open its 

McNabb, Manning struggle 
in NFC, APC championships 

SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page 1B 

Ricky Manning Jr. had three 
interceptions, and the defense 
made Donovan McNabb miser· 
able , forcing the superstar 
quarterback out of the game 
with bruised ribs. 

"The defense played lights 
out," Panthers quarterback 
Jake Delhomme said. "]t's a 
huge team win, and that's 
what this is about" 

Look familiar? 
The Patriots beat Indianapo

li s 24-14 in the AFC champi
onship game the same way, 
harassing co-MVP Peyton Man
ning into his worst game of the 
season. Ty Law also had three 
interceptions, and Jarvis Green 
had three of their four sacks. 

"·m going to try Dot to think 
about the Patriots tonight 90 I can 
at least get some sleep," Del
homme said. "J don't want to 
think about that defensejust yet." 

Now the Super Bowl in 
Houston features two defen
sive teams with consistent 
quarterbacks. Manning and 
McNabb may have grabbed a\l 
the headlines, but 1bm Brady 
and Delhomrne are the only 
quarterbacks left playing. 

Carolina, known mostly for 
its off-field problems until this 
season, cruised to the NFC 
South title. It all happened 
just two seasons after one of 
the most disastrous finishes in 
NFL history. 

The final game to close it out 
was against New England OIl Jan. 
6, 2002 - the last regular-season 
meeting between the two teams. 

The Patriots won 38-6 to 
wrap up the AFC East title 
and hand the Panthers their 
record 15th consecutive l088 in 
front of a nearly empty stadi
um. George Seifert was fired 
the next morning, while the 
Patriots went on to win the 
Super Bowl, with Brady lead
ingtheway. 

the week' inten e training of 
thrice daily practices may have 
been to blame. 

Though the Wildcats have 
rarely posed much of a chal· 
lenge in the past - the 
Hawkeyes have won the last 36 
meetings between the two 
tearns - the win puts the Iowa 
on an even playing field with 
the four conference foes current
ly ranked high r than the No. 
10Hawkey . 

Iowa will take on No.8 Michi
gan on Friday to open it Big 
Ten road season. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor All Ion. at 
atl·notierOlJlowa edu 

season Feb. 14 at the Georgia State 
Tournament in Atlanta. 

Iowa baseball to hold 
first lead-off dinner 

The Iowa baseball team will have 
its llrst lead-off dinner on Feb. 2 at 
the Sheraton Hotel. The dinner and 
program will feature Chicago Cubs 
general manager Jim Hendry, former 
Hawkeye and current Milwaukee 
Brewers' pitcher Wes Obermueller, 
and the Iowa baseball team. 

Individual tickets for the event are 
$40 for the 6-7 p.m. VIP reception, 
and fans can also purchase general 
admission tickets for $25, which 
includes the dinner and the program 
that starts at 7 p.m. A youth (13-and
under) ticket to the dinner costs $15. 
Space is limited to the first 400 fans. 

Tickets can be purchased in 
advance at the Iowa baseball office. 

- by Jllon Brummond 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Mark Hartstack 
• Nik Strait 
• Noah Miles 

& Sierra Soleil 
• Bill Peterson 
• Keith Lynch 
• Aaron Shier 
• Sieve Marrs 
• J.P. Claussen 

& Bree Cline-1Uhllft 

$2HE~~~N 
Pints 

If you'd like to perform 
~IJayKn~t8t~13 

Srnokilg and non-smoIdng 
rooms avallable. 

THE MIU RESTAURAIl 
120 East Burlington' No Cover 

Orders to go -351-9529 
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Iowa opens Big Ten 
season with big win 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued Irom Page 1 B 

27th tIme to her career to score at 
least that many, and the Uons held 
Kristl Faulkner to just 2 points - 13 
under her average 

..... 2ft. III ... 
Iowa 91, Illinois 73 
In the leam's home BIg Ten open· 

er, Iowa snapped a two-game losing 
streak by dropping the Illini. Jamie 
Cavey tied a career high by scoring 
26 points and led the team In scor
Ing for the game. 

Dec.301t .......... 
Missouri 75. Iowa 65 
Iowa shot Just 30 percent from the 

field for the game, faIled against 
Mizzou's tough first-half defense and 
turned the ball over 21 times in the 
contest The Hawkeyes were down 

GOLF 

Els wins Sony Open In 
another playoff 

HONOLULU (AP) - Ernie Eis is 
getting used to this kind of excitement 

Pushed Into a playoff for the sec
ond straight year, Els held off an 
impressive bid by Harrison Frazar 
with a 30-foot birdie putt on the third 
eXIra hole Sunday to win the Sony 
Open, the first player to successfully 
defend his title In 17 years. 

• A playoff at the Sony - It's 
working out for me: Els said. 

When the putt disappeared, Eis 
lifted his arms and leaned his head 
back in relief. The Big Easy made It 
tough on himself, losing a two-shot 
lead With fIve holes to play. 

n ne poi! in the second half and 
could not rally" Jamie Cavey scored 20; 
Tiffany Reedy gratO!ll16 rebounds. 

Dec. 21 ft. er ........ 
Creighton 84,lowa 72 In overtime 
The Hawkeyes could generate I e 

offensive in overtime alter Iowa 
native and Blue Jay Sara Hildebrand 
took the game into her own hands at 
the end of the regulation. She keyed 
the win by scoring two long 3-point
ers to lilt CreIghton into another vic
tory over the Hawkeyes. The teams 
last met in the WNIT last season. 

Dec. 21ws.Dnb 
Iowa 79, Drake 65 
The Hawkeyes rebounded In the 

second half to outscore the 
BuUdogs. 40-28. Jenna Armstrong 
kept Iowa in the game and In the 
lead by scOring three-straight buck· 
ets. Kristl Faulkner scored 24 in the 
game; Jennie Ullis had 16. 

1116 AP contributed to this report. 

Frazar, winless in 161 starts on the 
PGA Tour, twice had putts to win -
an eagle putt on the 18th in regula
tion, and a 25-foot birdie putt at No. 
18 on the first playoff hole. The 32-
year-old Texan came through with a 
15-foot par putt on No. 10 to send 
the playa" to the third extra hole. 

Els made sure it didn't last any 
longer. 

The last time he was in a playoff 
was November in the Presidents 
Cup, head-to-head with TIger Woods 
over three dramatic holes unlll dark
ness led to a tie. 

Els got to finish this one off -
plus, he got paid. 

He earned $864,000 for his 13th 
career PGA Tour victory. 

1555 S. Artt Avenue· One Block Ea.t of Sycamore Mall 
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1245.345.845 ... 4.5 

I.D11: IIT1N Df 111 mGS 1'1-11) 
/100II, 2.00. 4 10. 120, • 40 

~'S IOTTA 1M IPI-1JJ 
1245.345,645, "45 

WTWllAlII) 
100.415.730 

LDYUCJUAU. Till 
130, '.30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

"J~ ... cltegory .. 220 

f~ 
~ ......... ",,*~ 

Refills of Vodkd 
li- Rum Drinks 

Rum Drinks 
DtcfIMlts QlJltJQin MGrgM 

IdI BacardlaMtJrurtc 

9 to 
Midnight 

Draws 
~J:jJ"lIJ1111' !;lrll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.1,. It ARM WRESTLING vv"'n TOURNAMENT 

MEN & WOMEN • .,G PRIZES! 
Registration 7-9 p.m_ Tournament starts at 9:00 p.m. 

Visit our website at www.theunionbar.net 



QUARTER BY QUARTER 

MELLOY RECOVERS 
Th Ha eyes stepped on tilt 

of the wounded Gators in 
the 'rd, keyed by a blocked punt 
and su uent recovery in the 
end zone by Matt oy. which 
pullawa up 27-7 jusl54 seconds 
inlo the second half. 

FIotida wideout Dallas Baker 
gged for offensive pass 

inter! ence after hau ng In an 
apparent 27 -yarn touchdown pass 
from l on. third- nd-H WIth 
6:09 to go III the quarter. The 
penalty backed florida up 10 the 
Iowa 42-yard line, where they 
were forced to punt after a throw
~ by L 00 third-and-29. 
Russen scored 0 put Iowa up a 
comfortable 24 points at 34-10 
with 4:37 to go in the period 

OH SO SWEET 
M eat1y 38-yard field ooar by 

Kae<fng ended Iowa'S scoring. and 
a meaningless 25-yard scoring 
toss from Leak to Baker effectiYely 
closed the books on the 37-17 
Iowa win. 

"We feel pretty good about 
things right now," F9reotz said, 
adding thai the win was "Vefy 
rewardtng, very gratifying. This 
was one more hurdle fOf us to 
climb. It's one more step towards 
credibility. 

·Our guys can go to bed tonighl 
feeling pretty damn good about 
themselves." 

erentz earns $150,00 bonus for top-to finish 

Nlchal .. WynlalThe Dally Iowan 
lowl colch Kilt F.rtntl walts on the Id.lln, before his HaWkeyellike the field In Flortda. 

BV KELLY BEATON 
MOAlY All What I'm excited about is what we've done to the football 

team. I couldn't be more excited about looking ahead in 
terms of building this. It's been an awful lot of fun. 

- 10WI cOlch Kirk Ferentl 

Inde d, life i iood for the 
finh-y ar h d Hawk y . 

Along ith the h fty y ar-
nd bonua, Frentz waa on of 

only thr e Big Ten coach to 
guid bil squad to a bo I win 
thll POlt-1 810n . Alide from 
th Hawk y 'triumph in the 
Outb cl!., only Minne ta (31-
30 vlctora ov r Or gon in the 

un Bowl) and Ohio State 
(with a 35-28 win over Kans 
Slat in th Fiest Bowl ) 
joined Iowa. And clearly, the 
Hawkey put. forth th confi r
ene's mOlt dominating sea
son-ending performance in 

defeating No . 17 Florida by 
nearly three touchdowns. 

Even mo t of the rumors of 
F rentz fleeing Iowa City for 
th NFL have Bub id d. Just a 
fi w profe iona] job opening 
remain, and his nam hasn't 
been mentioned as a serious 
candidate for any of them. He 
had to field few obligatory 
NFL qu tions from reporters 
in Tampa, but the rumor mill 
has apparently slowed its 
spinning. 

lowe Ath1 tiCB Director Bob 
Bowlsby has aided that process 
with talk of re tructuring the 

contracts of both Ferentz and 
his coaching staff in the wake 
of Iowa's 10-3 season and 
repeat appearance in the top 
10 for the first time since the 
1967 and 1958 seasons. 

Now the members of the 
Iowa coaching staff can begin 
the process of looking ahead to 
a 2004 campaign in which they 
could reap even greater gains 
than they did in their last two. 

Wha I'm exci d about is 
what we've done to the foot
balJ team and the program,~ 
Ferentz said following the 
Outback Bowl. MI couldn't be 
more excited about looking 
ahead here and what we're 
going to try to do in terms of 
building this . It's been an 
awful lot of fun.· 

E-mail Olreportlll l ......... at: 
beatonkelly2003@uiowaedu 

Hawkeyes outmuscle Gators 
BY KEUY BEATON 

MIRY 'N4 

1aybe lh re is something to 
all that talk about the Big Ten 
being a more physical confer
ence than the SEC. 

The Hawkeyes looked 
tough r than their opponents 
from start to tini h during a 
37-17 Outback Bowl victory on 
Jan . 1, all Iowa out-hustled, 
out-hit, and downright mauled 
a Florida team essentially 
playing in ita own backyard, 
just 130 miles from its 
G81Oe.avilJe campus. 

The win marked the first 
time the Hawkeye.a have won a 
January bowl since 1959. 

When asked if Florida was 
88 tough aa the likes of Ohio 
State, Michigan, or Purdue, 
Iowa center Eric Rothwell took 
about 88 long to reply as it took 
Fred RU8seH to break loose 
into Florida's secondary all day 
- roughly a nanoeeoond. 

-No,· 88id the 6-3, 294-
pound aeoior, who had just 
played his last game in a 
Hawkeye uniform. "They just 
talked nonstop." 

Florida certainly couldn't 
keep pace with the Hawkeye.a, 
particularly Outback Bowl 
MVP Fred Russell. 

The diminutive 5-8 running 
back (who is likely headed to 
the NFL) Jed the Iowa charge 
on the day, garnering 150 yania 
on 21 carries and one score. 

His lone touchdown came at 
the 4:37 mark in the third 
quarter, when he took a band
off from Nate Chandler, swept 
left, and reeled off 34 yarda, 
just beating cornerback John
ny Lamar to the front corner of 
the end zone and giving Iowa a 
co'L'J 24-point cushion at 34-10. 

.10l1li RlcUrdlThe Daily Iowan 
MIll Rolli rilles his hindi II celllnUon Itler till 37·17 0 ...... Bowl victory. 

Only briefly did Roo Zook.'s 
club threaten to make things 
interesting. Coming out of the 
gates employing a no-huddle 
offensive attack, Florida fre8h
man phenom Chris Leak hit a 
wide open Kelvin Kight down the 
middle of the Raymond James 
Stadium turf for a 70-yard score 
to put the Sunshine State equad 
00 top first at 7~ with 7:18 to go 
in the first quarter. 

At. that pcmt, fir a tleeting aee
ood, the Gatora thought it might 
be their day. But Kight's alight 
limp to the sideline foresbadowed 
what woukl follow fur Florida. 

"We reel1y did [think it was OW' 

day], but unfortunately, Kelvin 

pulled his hamstring again -
he had tweaked it early on this 
week - 80 we c:ouldn't go out 
there with one d our senior lead
ers," said F10rida oorner Keiwan 
Ratliff, the 2003 SEC Defensive 
Player of the Year. 

Kight - who led all Florida 
wideouta in receptions this 
season with 37 - caught just 
one pass the rest of the day. 

"There were times that we 
showed spurts, but we juat 
couldn't maintain anything,· 
Zook said. "I apologize to Gator 
fana. It's my job to get this 
team ready ... We never could 
get things going .• 

One man who got thinga 
going was Iowa signal-ealle! 

Chandler, who threw for 170 
yards and one touchdown and 
also added his sixth rushing 
score of the season, a 5-yarder 
with 8:56 to go in the first half. 

The lanky Texan leaves Iowa 
City as just one of five quarter
backs to lead the Hawkeye.a to 
10 wins in a single season. 

Chandler heard nothing but 
cheers on Jan. I, making the 
victory all that much sweeter. 

"It's the best thing going,. he 
said in regards to being a &tart
log quarterback at Iowa. -rr we 
win, our team's just a lot offun 
to play with: 

Eftl Dlreporter..., ..... it 
1IU!rieI1y2OO3@yaOOo.com 

Bright 
lights 

shine on 
Hawks 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

I SAY "IowA, n YOU say "cau
cus." 

For a few months every 
four years, presidential 
hopefuls descend on the 
Hawkeye State, briefly 
drawing the nation's atten
tion to the our little comer of 
the Midwest. 

But the Hawks' 37-17 
drubbing of Florida in the 
Outback Bowl on New Year's 
Day is one more sign that 
Iowa is slowly becoming 
known for more than 
Howard Dean's terrifying 
stare. 

While a year ago Kirk Fer
entz's squad burst onto the 
scene with an 11-2 campaign 
and a Big Ten co-cltampi
onsbip trophy, the 2003 
team's 10-3 run may be more 
important in the long run. 
One good year can easily be 
dismissed as a fluke; back
to-back top-10 finishes can 
signal a trend. 

Ferentz's usual poor 
mouthing after the Outback 
win was just a little hard to 
believe, coosidering his team 
had just embarrassed a tra
ditional power in its own 
backyard. The fifth-year 
coach's humble nature is cer
tainly a perfect fit in Iowa 
and the Big Ten, and the 
national television audience 
that watched the Outback 
Bowl doesn't need Ferentz to 
tell it that Iowa can play. 

Iowa snuck in the back
door of the top 10 after New 
Year's, quietly taking the 
eighth spot in the polls for 
the second-straight year. No 
ooe's going to confuse the 
Hawkeyes with Oklahoma 
or Michigan, but let's be hon
est: Only a few programs 
will ever reach such lofty 
heights. 

Fereotz and his staff prac
tice and preach that hype 
does very little when it 
comes to winning football 
games. The Gators were the 
conseosus pick in the Out
back by everyone outside of 
Iowa, had a flashy freshman 
quarterback in Chris Leak, 
and were playing in front of 
a largely friendly crowd. 
Recipe for a rout? Well, one 
happened, just not as 
expected. 

Hawkeye supporters 
must come to terms with 
two facts. First, Iowa will 
never be talked about 
with the same reverence 
as Michigan, Notre Dame, 
or USC. Sorry, but deal 
with it. Second, Iowa can 
still become a perennial 
power. If the Hawkeyes 
continue to put together 
IO-win seasons, people 
will notice and reward 
them accordingly. Take a 
look at LSU. The Tigers 
have a solid but not spec
tacular football tradition, 
and they're not considered 
an elite (top 10) program. 
But none of that kept 
them out of the Sugar 
Bowl and away from a 
share of the national title. 

Ferentz's best talent 
may be his ability to keep 
those around him focused 
on winning. The concept 
sounds simple, but it's not 
always easy to sell a bunch 
of20-year-olds on the idea 
of staying out of the spot
light. 

Sometimes, Iowa is find
ing out, the spotlight finds 
you. 

[-mail Olreportlll ........ at 
donom-burbaOuiowa.edIJ 

10' 



IOWA STUNS FLORIDA IN 37·17 OUTBACK BOWl VICTORY TO WIN FIRST JANUARY GAME SINCE 1959 

.10M RlclllrdlThe Dally Iowan 
RIGHT: Ma Brown cel ........ 
IftIr catching • 3-yard pili 
to score 11'1. Hawbyt'. flm 
tDuchdown, IVlnlnll till 
lCorllt7-7. 

JolIn RlcIIlrdfTlIe Dally Iowan 
MIDDLE lEFT: HIWklYI 
dIfInIIve Ind MatI Rolli .... 
doWn Florldl qUlrt.rblck 
Chrts lak tor a lois of 10 
yards In the second .......,. 

Mlcllol .. WylllIIThe Dally Iowan 
MIDDLE RIGHT: Fred RUlllII 
11111 c:haIed ulllUCClllfulty 
by Johnny lImar on hi' way 
to the Ind zone. 

John RlchlrdlThe Dally Iowan 
BOTTOM LEFT: Rld,hlrt 
frahmln Sam Brownl. gets 
• chance to cany the ball late 
In the fourth qUlrter. 

JolIn RlcIIIrdfTlIe Dally Iowan 
BOnOM RIGHT: low.', 
H.fty Cillbrlt., I.tl In til. 
Dam. In front of • II. of 
photolll'lph.ra. 

IT 

look for mora 
football photos It: 

- Monday. January 19, 2004 -18 , 

TALE OF THE TAPE 

Iowa 408 

Florida 325 

Iowa 170 

Florida 268 

Iowa 238 

"""""'1 
Iowa 34 10 

BY THE NUMBERS 

5 
Matt Melloy's 

blocked punt In the 
third was lowa's 

fifth of the season. 
a school record 

57 Florida rushing 
yards, an Outback 
Bowl record low 

1959 The last time the 
Hawkeyes won a 

January bowl game 

SOUND BITES 

" I apologize to Gator fans. 
It's my job to get this 

team ready ... we never 
could get things going. " 

-Ron look 
Florida coach 

" I couldn't be more 
excited about looking 

ahead here and what we're 
going to try to do in terms 
of building this. It's been 

an awful lot of fun. " 
- Kirk Flrlnlz 

Iowa coach 

" The coaches wi" 
probably get made at me, 

but I really didn't watch too 
much film on these guys. I 

just looked for daylight. 
and when I saw daylight, I 

hit the holes. " 
- Fred RUSSI" 

Iowa running back 

GAME BALL 

NATHAN CHANDLER 
The Iowa quarterback 

completed 13-01·25 passes 
for 170 yards and one 

touchdown. He becomes 
only the fifth slgnal-caHer in 

school history to win 
double-iligit games. 

FRED RUSSELL 
The Hawkeye running back 
scampered for 150 yards, 
highlighted by a 34-yard 

touchdown run In the third 
quarter. 

2003 SCHEDULE 

Aug. 30 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 

OI:L l' 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
a .1 

Iowa 21 . Miami (Ohio) 3 
Iowa 56, 8utlaJo 7 
Iowa 40. Iowa State 21 
Iowa 21 . Arizona State 2 
Michigan Slate 20, Iowa 10 
Iowa 30, MicI1igan 27 
...... 11. ... 10 
Iowa 26. Penn Slate 14 
Iowa 41 , Illinois 10 
Purdue 27, Iowa 14 
Iowa 40. Minnesota 22 
Iowa 27, WIsconsIn 21 
o 7, fl D 17 

2004 SCHEDULE 

Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov.S 
Nov.13 
Nov. 20 

KentSlale 
Iowa Slate 
at Arizona Slate 
at Michigan 
Michigan Stale 
Ohio Slate 
at Penn State 
at Illinois 
Purdue 
at Minnesota 
Wisconsin 



'5 BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

lI.n Rollirtl/The 0 iJy Iowan 
Hawtley. sen or nd lowl City natl GI n WorllY putl up his first hot sine. recovering 
fnlm I "'durtln h left h d In. rI .. D cemb.r. 

a 3-4 over brea 
.... 7 n. PurdIII ..... 11-61 

Despite what their relatively solid 7-3 record 
might have indicated, the Iowa Hawkeyes had 
b n struggling. 

The Hawks lost three of their previous four 
contests he ding into the first g me ot the con
ference slate, and they had won Just one contest 
in the previous four e s. 

Then the Purdu Boil rmakers came to town, 
led by Gene Kead~ and his all slic of a comb
over. And suddenly, all appeared right In 
Hawkeye Nation. 

Three Hawkeyes scored In double tigures, 
paced by P,erce's 19 POlOts, and Iowa won its 
eighth-straight Big Ten opener. 

Altord's SQuad used a huge discrepancy in foul 
shooting to It advantag - the hosts shot 27 
more times from the chanly stnpe than did the 
Boilermakers. Iowa went 29-37 from the line; 
Purdue made seven of 10 Iree throws. 

The Ire Ihrows proved 10 be deCISive down 
the stretch; Iowa netted 14 in the game's final 
mne minutes to salt away the lo-point triumph. 

.... 311 ..... , lest 78-51 
A perplexed Alford salon the Hawkeye bench 

rendered nearly speechless with 10 minutes to 
go, as llnas KlelZ3 and the Missouri Tigers pum
meled Iowa down the stretch. 

Klein scuffled hIS w~ to 18 points, and 
Travon Bryant pitched in 14 po lOts and nine 
rebounds for Ouln Snyder's Tigers. 

PIerce's 20 points - which included two on a 
jaW-ilroPPlng around-the-back drive and ftnish 
- were the lone bnght spot for a Hawkeye 
SQuad that shot just 18-50 from the floor. 

The Hawkeyes trailed only 31-26 gOing IOtO 
halftime, but the bruising Kleila went berserk In 
the game's final 20 minutes. The 6-8 power lor
ward reeled 011 seven points in a two-and-a haH 
mmute stretch and also helped the Tigers pound 
the Hawkeyes on the boards - Mizzou out
rebounded Iowa, 45-37. 

DIe •• n. EIItn ......... 71-12 
A late run helped the Hawkeyes narrowly avoid 

perhaps the biggest upset in school history to 
close out 2003. 

Eastern Illinois, which entered the game with 
a 1-7 record. led by as much as SIX with nearly 
10 minutes left to play belore a late 11-0 spurt by 
Iowa sealed the Victory. 

Sophomore power forward Greg Brunner led 
the way for the Hawkeyes with 16 points on 8-12 
shooting from the Hoor. 

DIe. 22 .. Tn. T.II ...... , lilt IH1 
Alford lost his third career match up with his 

former college coach at Indiana, Bob Knight. 
Poor IoU shooting did in the Hawkeyes - the 

squad shot Il'U just 12-25 attempts from the char
ily ~. Pien:e epitomized Iowa's struggles; he 
conneded 00 just one of his eight tree throws. 

Red Raiders swingman Andre Emmett paved 
the way With a game-high 23 points for Tech, 
which won in front of a largely indifferent crowd 
of 14.831. 

-lly •• 11y 81110n 

HELP WANTED 

Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 111l 

RET1RU ...... hoIpefS .......... 
-, Hoe ... i 'I/"'~ ___ SlH1. ,...... 

(318)331-4070. 

FI.EXl8L£ SCHEDlIUNQ 
cw..nt~. 

-PIrt ...... -.ngo 
S7.QO. S7 .5IY hour l .... ___________________________ --I. -PIrt·Iime&Jll.,S&$IG'hcu . 

....",. .IIriIoNI s.rw. 
24e8 10ft 51 eor..... 

"«lIt '*- 3-5t>Jn, 0< cd 
3311·_ 

11 dIn deadline for fJ(lW ads ,ll1d (,ll1cellatiofJs 
CLlSSIFlED READERS' "'*' M'tf Id flallIqIftS casII. /MMsf c:hecIt ""'" au beIorI resptMlCiIg. 00 NOT 
SEll) ~ CHCK OR IIONEY OPDER lIiI JW know.tlm JW racfiw" Tfbm If is ~ #Ix us 10 iwesIigaII FAA TERlmES 

~~Id~~~==============~~~~==============~1 ~.Inu "!!"p.;rE=R=S=ON=A=l======~ .:....;PE:..:..R~S.;;...;ON...;:..A,;.;:.L ______ -.--, ClU\t.L':EIT 
.,. Earn $1 ,()Q().S2,OOO litis 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES semester WIth i prtMIl 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundl1ising MIll Ow 1m 
".",_ .. ,.".,11." • F b ed on income 

• onfidential ervie & location 
.,., "". ItO ma. 

Fundl1islng dates are fining 
quictdy, so get with lite 

programf II worts. Contact 
CampusFundraiser at 

(888) 923-3238, or visn 
www.campusfundralser.com 

• All femal providers 
• Call 335-85 1 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

_.ll ..... _._~ 

MESSAGE BOARD PERSONAL 

WE KNOW WHAT 
MAKES YOU TICK! 

OwnerOps: 
=== . Wkly SettlemelllS 

• Group Rale on In urance 

• 
• Sutch 24 stom 

wftt11 dfdd 
• St\4 up to 7~ 

• • • •• 

LOll' end "'1'("" _ 

FOUHO 
-lttrftIIIa ~ 

-..-".-
Drug T fa-w,. Hy.Io1M. 

PIt Ie o.-.nt p_ c.q,. 
end~()pM 

WORK-STUDY 
WOfIK.aTUOI' ~ __ -
tile II .. HoeIoncoA ~ 
(402 "- Iwe) IbIwy <_ 
rr9 booq, dafIee/j. 11(1. _iOlJDn (~ c:Ier~ 
0lIl. ~ (1I/WvirIg --. - -~). 
end ~ .... (_/til. ax· 
...,ondono "'"" ......... ale.) 
57/ hOur 10 1IIatl, MIll ~. lor _ -. _ <Al l 

(318~1I1O ...... an on,-

ADUl.T lOOt IIOYIES 
Hu!Io ...", 01 CNO , 1II1S1 
""rs FlENT'ElfTAIMIENr 

202Hunn 

ALCOHOUCS AHONYIIOUS 
BA11IRMI'S 

Noon-cNd .... 
800p".. .......... 

:121 NoI1h H.a 
(WIfd "... CIIItI) 

r=:;::;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; S250':"';';;;~.';"day~",*,,";"'h.""""""IletWldong-"'-- • Free license PlaIeS &. Pamil$ 
Training proYIded 1 (800)283- • fuel Card Program 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

"F.rIIJy l.nd Posldoos" 

We ate seeking caring 
and re!ponsib~ 

IndMduals ro plOYide 
support and learning 

opportunities 10 adul 
with menu! reurdatlon 
and/or developmcnu! 

disabilities in an ICF/MR. 

Full time, part time and 
on-oll po5ltlons ate 

available in our s.bed 
group ~ with a 

1:2 or 1.3 sWf ro 
coosumtJ' ratio. 

fant, second, and third 
shift posldons available 
and routing Wttktnds, 

Excdknt benefits 
available and 

competltivt wages: 

Resldenr Aide -
$6.9OIbour 

Resident Counselor • 
$7.60~ur 

McdicatJon Aide -
$8.60,1Iour 

LP - $12.2SJbour 
RN - $l3.SOtbour 

For more Information or 
10 apply, please contac1: 

Maggie or JUI 
~19) 656-2142 

or (319) 54S-1227 
507lblrd U'tct 

Kalona, Iowa 52247 

www.reminc.com 
~I tIoorr to Iftl 

EOI!/M 

31185. ax! 514 Company Drivers: 
GET jleid lor you ~l EIIm \ . Hl~ Wily Miles 
SI~ 1125 and ~ pet IU....,-l ·99 ornewereqwp 
www.pa~com • full Benefi15 Package 

, 40 I K. Paid Vacation 
GET paICIlO I*Y wolll doge. PIt". 
...,. poaIIlorw ..... tIIe 
www.~.com 

Min. ace 23 yrs. good MVR. 
1 yr. OTR, COL-A 

IIIARttHDlNOI S300t day po
......,.No_-rv 
TraNlg provided 1IOC>8eH520 ~ 
_Ill 

MOVING?? SEll UHWAHTG I 
FUAHmJRE IHTHE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIAEOS. 

800-247-8040 
WWW,srtlltC,com EOE 

HELP WANTED 

ThlIoWI Chy Communhy School DIstrtct hu 
openings for l1li2003-2004 School Veer 

SUPPORT STAFF 
•• hnInf9ht CuatocIlan, City (T,W,F 3:30ptTH2:00am, 

Tll2:3Opm-I1:00pm. Sal7:45arn..-:15pm1 
• 7 hf1idIy Education:ll Assoclala, HtII1II Associate, 
Student Specific, City 

• 31 hrWeek Educatlonlf Auodltt ECSE, Good 
Shepherd (M, T, W, F 8:()()am.3:15pm, Tll8:()()am. 
12:00pm) 

, 2 htalclay EdUCltl_1 Assoclala, Infant T addler 
Program 

• U hr1lclly Edueltlonal Alloc:laIa, Mann Preschool 
•• hrIInlght Cultodlln, West (T,W,F 3:30-12:00pm, 
Tll2;3Opm-I 1:00pm. Sal8:()()am-.4:00prn1 

, 7 hn/clay Educationll Assoclala, BD, West 
·10.12 hlllwtH Education:ll AIIoc:IaIa,In Home 

Program AIIoc:IItt, ABA T/IIntcf 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
'1.0 rn. 51*111 EdUClllon SCI, West 
• Altar School Klnclergen.n Tilt"", Hils (Mollday 
thru Thul1day 3:1~:30) 

COACHING STAFF 
• AulltlnlSoy', Socctr CoIeII, City 
, Junior High GlrII TrICk. SEJH 

AppIk2dons IIIJf be cIownIoadtd hili OW' ~ Page: 
0IIkc of II ........ &eooutta 

m S. o..buqDt Stred 
lOtI'll atr, tA mtO 
wwwJcadJ1JlJa,lU 
3J~IOOO 

EOB 

~HE_l;....P W.;.;.A;.;.;.N.:...;.T.:;.:;ED~. I !.:H:!:.!El:.!..P-=.W=.=:!A~NT!!:E!:..D ______ HELP WANTED 
~--------------~----------

Is someone in your 
raroUy looking ror 
a better job? A 
c:aretr with real 
potential? 

They couJd earn 
$28,000 plus in ODe 

year! 

I They can be trained in 
just a bon time to 

wort as a Microsoft 
Office Specialist 
(MOS) 

Get full bene fi IS, 

bealtb and life 
insurance, paid 
vacations, retirement 

I 
pensioo and regular 
pay raises. 100-
pemat ftpandn& is 
avlilable(or 
qualifted appticants! 

No Experience 
Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-9035 ext 30 1 

~ 
New Horizons" 
(OOl,utor ttl,. In, Ctntln 
~1ea,I,r1t\~ ___ 

The Daily Iowan CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION Carriere' Rouue 

Rout. ~."eflte: Build your leadership skills with a job 
• Mond .. y through Friday delivery 

(~p your -"-,,.j. FItEEI) 

Delivery deadline - 7 .. m 
Univer&l~y I:1realc& 

in parks and recreat;oll programs. Flexible 
scheduling and JUII jar all! 

urn metra c: •• hll 

Rouue Availa"le 
CORALVILLE 

St., 20th Ave., 21et Ave. PI. 
• &ttl St., 9th St., 20th Ave, 

1'1 .... _ppty In Room 111 of the 
c-,~on. Cenur Clrcu~ ~ 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

(319)3~1&3 
dalJ)-lDM1n-cl~ulDM1 .... u 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

Address 

Phone 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Positions Available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety In tructors & Aides 
• Youth Counselors 

-Before and After School Programs 
• Aqua Aerobic Instruclor 
• Recreation Program Instructors 

Stop in and apply 
or download 

In application at 
www.c:oralville.org. 

1506 8th t:reet, 
Coralville 
248-1750 

WE 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

--------------------------------------------------Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-) uys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 uys $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min ,) 16-20 uys $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JO days Sl.15 per word ($31.50 min.l 

** NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• or SlOp ~ office located at; 111 Communtcations Ce'Officto;a ~~2242. IZl 
335-5784 or 335-S785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

JA 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
'I 
I CIl 
I fO] 

I 
ITh 
III 
I 



HELP WANTED 

HEU' waoted IrnmedIalely 
BIIr1tndetW. wol1 ltaff. dIoy end 
night Cal _.." lo-2p.m. 
__ Hou .. R .. t.lnn! In 
WMiBrench. (319)&13-5420. 

pART-nME EVENING 
COOK NEEDED 

~ In J*IOII- 2-4pm. 
unlvWalty Athletic Club 

1360""" .... 1. ... 

SEAVERSI BARTENDERS 
NEEDED 

Lunc" Of 41n_ ehIII. l "«*'/In J*IOII _ 2~ 

U~ Athletic Club 
1360 Mel..- A ... 

SUMMER 

Camp Foster YMCA 
is seeking applicants ror 
next season. Grow as an 
individual while wor1cing 
with children and taff. 
Fcmlllcs/MaJcs needed. 
ExceUcntuauung.nxNn 

and board provided. 
top by Olll' booth 
al lbe Job Fair 
00 February 10 

or call: 
l~"U 
applludoas 
available al: 

campfomr.org 

Camp Foster 
YMCA 
ot the 

potentJaI? 

Tbey could earn 

I~;;~~==::::~ I I $36,000 plus in one 
I ~ year! 

~-=_~.,..-___ II They can be trained in 
just a hort time to 
work as a computer 
profe ional in the 
fast-paced 
lnfonnation 

:::,:,~:-____ I iiiSColim miOOiKs- -11 Technology industry. 

Get full benefits. 
health and life 
insurance, paid 

=~~_~--,. ___ I vacations, retirement 
pension and regular 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-
SUMMER OF YOUR UFE- pay raises. 100-
Camp Wlyne. ~ PI. .... reeot financing Is 
CoI.wlMIof- Spedallat ... LaneY ~~~~~"" __ . II r -
Waler ~ Inc. TenM. Golt. "!!~~~~.,....-_ _ II available for 
~ Outdoor Adv.nture: _ 
Camping. Mountain Biking. qualified appUcantsl 
~ Ropes. Roller Hockey. 
AoclllMry; FIne Arlo. Theater. AI· 
diD. V_. COl D~ & _ . 
AN'. to< our Heanh Canter. 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- TUES .. ........ ~~~;;,,;,,;; ____ . II 
FEB. 10. Let's gel the bell .", 
.-t QnIIne eppIicatlon 

No Experience 
Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(31 9) 294-9035 ext 30 I 

I 
I 

BUYlHO US£D CARS 
WI wi low. 

(31g1688-2747 

CASH tor Ce ... TrucI<a 
~AuIo 

1640Hwy I WMI 
318-338-6688 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
I - IumIohed $295-3S5. U:~ II~~-------I 
I 

Included. Thr.. """"ion •. 
(319)33&-4070; (319)400-4070. 

15 words) 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom MOVIIG? SELL UNWAHTEO 

1M Daily loTan - 10 a City, Iowa - Monday, JanUlU')' 19, 2004 - 7B 

CONDO FOR RENT 

VIlli our W--' 
lor a ccrnpIeIl IIImg 

lMlincIudM the 
IMtur. and pI\oIoe 

of_home 

·1 I 

1lnDodgtv .. 
power sI8Iril9. power brIIIII, 

UlmaIic 1rII1ftssIoI~ 
reid moIer. DIpandIbIe. 
$000. Cal lOOC·XXXX. 

1.:......:...-------/COIIdO on ........ 0uiIt on the F\JRNfTUfIE II ntE DAILY 
buolIne. ell! JolIn (31 el_ IOWAN ClASSIfIEDS. 

OIMIO. ONE bedroom 

I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run (or 30 days, for $40 
I Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired I 

IThe D;~m=-cb:'s:&':l Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
~------------ .. \ 

ONE ~ ....,.., _ "'751 month. 
_ . line ~ dIeIIp (31 g)338-3835 (poper1y 

..rn. If .. pel1dng. (31 ..,. 
2442. &.phInie. =:-:--:------1 

Cascade Lane 
"'vaIo" liitii:iWi'j;;;;b;;;~3;;. I I. Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 

0fiEb;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:1= ·1 ,300-1 ,500 square feet 
• All appliances including washer & dryer 

= __ ~ ______ I "":,....,..,,-~-=-__ ~-:-:- II • Underground parking· Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
• call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 

I MWiii:T.;t;;;;;;;;;;;-;;~1I • www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS-

\ 



calendar 

__ Y •• January 1 • 

The 

IarCla,
UMMISI~ 4 p.m 101 

quote of the day 

k 

POPULAR 
lEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS 
., ...... Amm.rman 

When Dr. King spoke about having a dream, he wasn't Just talk
Ing about an American dream. It can be an African dream, an 
Irish dream. 

• Disregard the len1:lthy 
timetables set by NASA 

and the Bush 
administration and 

transport 
yourself to Mars 
by Spring Break. 

happy birthday to 
JaIl. 1. - Jollan Bergenas. 22 
Jan. Z2 - StJcty Ros man, 20 
Jan. 23 - Annl Shuppy. 20 
Jan. 31 - JK. Perry, 2S 
Jan. 31 - P t W rski. 21 

• • • 

W h your Inend a happy birthday E-rnall the r name, 
g , nd d Ie of birth to dallyiowa iowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
TUlldl, - Spring classes begin 
Mlrch 14020 - Spring Break 
April 4 - Daylight-saving time begins 
A,rIl111 - Summerlfall registration begins 
A,rll 23·25 - RlverFest 
MIY 1D - Finals week 
MIY 14 - Spring semester ends, graduation 

IY 15 - Graduation, residence halls closa 

7 I.m. Oemocr cy Now 3;4$ 15 Minute MusicaVPrey or • Access Update 
1. A Cnsts lor Democracy; Pray for Prey 1:3D Nancy Cree Keyboard 
CorrupllOO n Go" roment 4 Country Tlma Country Highlights 
11 Oance Performance 5 2003 Dlabeles Awards Banquet & II 30 Minutes 
11:48 Cyberona Health F r t:3D KuciOich lor President 
Moon Superhero II Mu It da Cam ra: Mu DalkolTalko 10 Dark Currents 
!,.m. Contact Improv live Drums 10:45 Daughters of the Veil 
~45 Pa no the Courts 1:38 SelV Cal ndar 11 exquiSite Corpse 
SAn Int rvIew With Oenni Kuclnich 7 Educahon Exchange 12:05 I.m. Crampedl 
3:30 AOimal Car. Adoption 7:38 Live & Local 1:05 Ddath Race 1993 

For COfIY,>I TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

OILB ERT ® by Scott Adams 

EVER'{ONE . THI~ l~ I 
DIlBERT . HE. FLE.W 11 
HAlF- lt.i\'{ AROUND 
THE WORLD TO GIVE us 
THIS PRESENTATION. 

'I\ON ~EQurTUI\ 
~-. ~'" 
~tt~~~ 
~~~t4W 
~~-m.t..~ 
I~""","'t~~ 

~.~..w. 'U. "t:lO 
tQ;O? 

Doonesbury 

~T? I THOUGHT 
I FLEW HERE ~O ~ 
COUlD GIVE & A 
PRESENTATION. 

I'\A '{BE I COUlD SHOW 
'{OU SOME PROPRIETAR 
DOCUMENTS . 

I 'D LIKE THAT. 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- U2 trontrn.n Bono 

horoscopes 
Mondl" Jlnulry 19. 2004 by Eugllnta Lut 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Business trips will payoff, and talk
ng to people with different lifestyles will give you some Ingenious 
Ideas. You will drum up all sorts of financial Interest. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't be fooled by a high-priced 
nvestment or group asking for a large donation. An older relative 
may become your responsibility. Be careful not 10 promise more 
than you can handle. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Work on any relationship Issues that 
have been bothering you. " you are single, accept a blind date. 
Romance Is apparent If you play your cards right. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put everything you have Into your Job 
or on self-improvement. You should be able to approach some
one In a higher position than you for help. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You should get some Interest In a project 
you are working on. An opportunity to meet someone who can 
have an Important effect on your life Is present Romance can be 
yours. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't take on something that you 
know you can't complete. You are likely 10 have trouble with 
someone you are close to or live with. Try to compromise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct 22): You can get ahead if you do a little extra 
running around. Lend a helping hand to a group you believe In or 
10 friends, relatives, or a neighbor in need. 
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't leave money matters to 
chance. Refrain from going to stores that are lust too tempting 
for you. Don't take on other people's responsibilities. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Emotional matters will escalate 
it you are involved In a partnership. Today, It will be Impossible to 
steer clear of emotional Issues, so face facts and accept change. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let anyone sidetrack you 
today. Keep your intentions to yourself for now, and focus on the 
little extras you can Implement Into your plans. Don't push your 
luck with an authority figure. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will attract attention today. 
Partnerships can begin if you want 10 share a business plan that 
you have been mulling over. Don~ use your own money. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be put in an awkward posi· 
tion, especially If someone you are close to wants 10 borrow 
money. Be firm and offer advice - not your hard·earned cash. 
This is not the day to trust others. 

IbtNtw 10Tk IbM, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• Stay on top of current 
events, insofar as 

they pertain to 
celebrity wardrobes. 

• Drink less alcohol 
(with breakfast. 

at least ... ). 

• Discover a new diet 
plan - preferably 
one tha includes 

Cheetos as 
a food group. 

• Become more 
politically active (if there 
is an attractive film star 

on the ballot). 

• Use superhuman 
belching powers 

for good instead of evil. 

• Enhance overall fitness 
by jogging to liquor 

store insteaa of driving. 

• Perform at least one 
beneficial act for your 
community. Keep in 

mind, though. 
that streakmg downtown 

might test some 
interpretations 
of "beneficial." 

• Set out to glance 
through some textbooks 

even if it means • 
missing key plot 

elements In 
"The Bachelorette. It 

• Lead your basketball 
squad on 

an inspired run 
to the NIT. 

No. 1208 
ACROSS 30 Announcement !MI Jefferson ....... -_ ....... -

1 PIICIler al J.F.K.: Abbr. Memorial al1e In 1rT-........ -+-
5 FrwIHnouIhed :11 Fraol8l1l 01 W8$hington 

10 Irish SptIng J2 Alrpon SUrface at ~ with 
aIIemalM ,.. Deuce topper 10 Wallet fiIIera 

14 The Cnmson Th-. ride. 1,,"1I1aIty 35. ,-, can follow .1 Churc:ll council 
Ihe starts of 18- 12 Ike &_ 

15 Perfonn bitter and 56-AcroIe Turner (1960'1-
1han and 4- and 7('11 duo) 

1. Fashion 33-00wn 53 BIlby gin. may 
magazlne II Tumpike tumoll be dlMMd in R 

17 COIToeIYe IqUId 40 MokIed ... Ages and age8 1. Unwanted lois 
of lntelec:tual 
~ 

42 Saooge • ScfIooI on Ihe 

2O~onePark 
resident 

22 C8ught al a 
rodeo 

43 Jar part 

41 Mideuf. Gull 
01_ 

47~ 

23 Engine eoundI 41 GiI9r _ 

:M 1968 hit 'Harper 41 ". oppc:Ide, 10 
V*t _" England 

21 Chicago-IO- so Fattlera 
Miami dir. 51 F'1IIiIh second 

rr Graa unItI 53 BinI'IdIy pany 
21 Sir'. pertnef M!ving 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS Pum.E 

n-

DOWN 
1 Online auction 

aile 
a City on Ihe 

&azo. 
3 Move to a new 

land 
41987 Woody 

AIen movie 

I Aec:oYerI from 21 Skye capII 
drinking, wIIh 
'up" rr DnIcuIa 

• SurroundIng tranlformation 
rJtawa 21 Env. conIiInIS 

7 ChI1sImae tree 21 Expert 
topper 12 NoIIiYe 

• ~ mi. "F.B.1. etatIaIIc 
• Hither and ,. Walk In water 

10 Gooae egg sr OpInIon opener 

II AdOI' Gibeon 

II MedcIe 
41 Eye color 
42 Painter Chagall 
a POI1abIe 

computer 
44 The BIg Ten', 

FIghting_ 
4S MuIIIe 

47 Ogres 
so Grafting shoo! 

52 Wine holder 

S3~_ 

.. Florence's river 
at Express regret 
81 Jamboree grp. 
51 Sailor's yes 

11 '"-t ... time ~------______ _ 

F.tim-'-;~li+iittfftii fTIi~irI 12 MOIl c:unnidG For _IS, call 1-900-285-5656. '1 .20 a minute; Of, with a 
11 Kepc an aye on credII card, HIOO-814-5554. 

PrIze Annual UIIaIpIionII atII available lor the best of Sunday 
1. PulItzer CIOUWOItIIIItIm 1he IIIIU50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 

-"-N+i+limdfifiiftf:mi 21 ~........... OnlIne 1Ubec:ItptiOr18: Today'l puzzle and more than 2,000 
..., .... ~;.. put puzzIa. nyIImaa.COII'IIcIOtIwoI ($34,95 a year). 

~-,... CIOIaWOI'dIIor young aoMIrI: The Leaming Networ1<. 
-':':~::J.:..II.:..L:::a:.L=-- :at TrImmad nytimM.conYIMmI~. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

--
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